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SPIRIT CARRIE MILLER.

BY WELLA P. ANDERSON, SPIRIT ARTIST
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A rt
I N T R O D U C T I O N

The  chief  obstacles to a proper presentation of Spirit-Art are the limited number of per
sons having the requisite mediumistic qualifications, and their unwillingness to dedicate their 
power to this phase of mediumship. This reluctance, or, to speak more plainly and accu
rately, this general and downright refusal of our mediumstic artists to dedicate their power, 
to the work, grows out of the inadequate, nay, beggarly compensation which they— v.itic 
very rare exceptions—have hitherto received, and the storm of detraction and abuse h 
has attended the performance of their public and mediumstic labors.

Serious as are these obstacles to the progress of our work, they are not insurmountable. 
From the outset we anticipated that any journal devoted to Spirit-Art would have to create 
the public opinion to sustain it. Spirit-Art is so meritorious and attractive—is so indispen
sable an instrumentality in the progress of Spiritualism—that, when fairly presented, r 
friends and patrons are certain (as soon as public prejudice can be enlightened or overcome 
not only of a hearing, but of adequate and liberal support. But, while we are writing the - 
encouragingly of the elements of strength that can be rallied to the support of Spirit-Art, e 
find ourselves confronted with obstacles of a different and unforeseen character. We cer. 
tainly expected that among the mediumistic artists some few would be found who would re
joice at the public presentation of their claims and of the claims of Spirit-Art, and rally toour 
support, so far at least as to place at our disposal the best specimens of their mediumistic anc 
artistic skill. But in this important particular the result has not justified our expectations, 
and we now find the necessity imposed upon us of organizing, in connection with our publi
cation office, an A r t - D e p a r t m e n t , or S c h o o l  o f  S p i r i t - A r t ,  which shall assume the re
sponsibility of employment and adequate remuneration of a certain number of mediumistic 
artists, selecting only such as can give in spirit photography and spirit painting the highes t 
expression to these sublime manifestations of spirit power.

In consulting with spirit friends we are told that there are many medium artists, unknown 
to the public, or known only to their immediate friends, who are in a forward state of devel
opment, and who are only waiting for the friendly hand of encouragement and recognition to 
come forward to the work.

Spirit friends, with whom we are in co-operation, and under whose advice and prompting 
we started the G a l le r y  o f  S p ir it  A r t ,  express a decided determination that the work 
shall go on, promising effective support. W e cannot doubt—not even a shadow of doubt eve 
crossed our mind—as to the complete success of Spirit-A rt as a phase of mediumistic mar., 
ifestation, or as an honorable, remunerative profession to those who are qualified to fill it.

All will admit that there is no phase of mediumship more demonstrative or convincing than 
Spirit photography. Why then are not spirit photographers encouraged and sustained ? 
Nothing is more certain than that the Spirit world will develop mediumistic instruments for 
Spirit art in all its forms and phases just as fast as the Spiritualist public will sustain them ; 
and, so impressed are we with the importance of the work, and so well satisfied are we tha 
there are ample resources for carrying it on, that we should be derelict in our duty if we 
failed to give the matter proper public presentation. S p i r i t  A r t  has anguished wholly an : 
solely for the reason that no adequate encouragement has been given to mediumistic artists.



G A LLER Y  OF SP IR IT  ART.

BIOGRAPHICAL S K E T C H  OF C A R R IE  M IL L E R ,  W R I T T E N  
BY MRS. M. A. G R ID L E Y , T H R O U G H  T H E  PSY C H O M ET

RIC I N T E R P R E T A T I O N  OF H E R  W R IT IN G .

1 had the pleasure of attending several of 
the materializing seances of W illiam and Hor
atio Eddy, while these distinguished medi
ums were holding seances in N ew  York City 
in the early spring months of 1880.

Spirit Carrie Miller wras a frequent attend
ant at the Eddy seances. Coming in materi
alized form, and standing at the table, in pres
ence of the whole circle, she would write com 
munications of less or greater length as the 
power at her disposal enabled her to do. Fol- 
owingisone of Carrie Miller’s communications 
written in the manner I have stated .

My beloved father ! I am here to-night to illu
mine myself as promised. I find I have more pow
er to-night than ever, and the work I am doing is 
progressing nobly. My spirit overflows with love 
and pleasure in my noble work, and the Celestial 
City (A) soon will be heard of by all progressive 
minds. Fear not! I will bring my guides to sus
tain the noble work which has been laid out for you.
I am your affectionate daughter.

CARRIE MILLER.
The above communication was folded in an 

envelope and handed by me to Mrs. M. A . 
Gridley who gave the follow ing psychometri- 
zation and I recorded the same as the words 
were spoken by Mrs. G. C. R. M.
MRS. GRIDLEY’s READING OF THE CARRIE 

MILLER WRITING.

Oh, what an influence ! It is all pervading. 
The emanations are very strong. Great deal 
of fervor and power. I am forcibly impressed  
that this influence, from its subtleness, em 
anates from a spirit— emanates from a medium  
for physical manifestations.

The medium through whom this is given  
represents physical power whose forces are 
utilized for physical m anifestations, but 
whose brain is dormant.

This writing is given independent of the 
medium, by a spirit utilizing the forcees of the 
medium for independent writing. T he

spirit is in sympathy with you in your work,
I nterested in perfecting your work : co-opera
ting with you to present it— these physical 
manifestations— to the world.

The spirit desires to make use of every av
enue that is opened, through the papers, 
through mediumship, and, through the vindi
cation of spirit phenomena— through such 
instrumentality as your own, and through 
every one that is thorough and fearless. Y'cu 
feel it to be a truth and you will proclaim it.

The nature of the communication is to 
stimulate and encourage you in your own 
work irrespective of obstacles or public opin
ion.

Intellectually the spirit is so much stronger 
than the medium, it would correspond with a 
male development of intelligence. The 
spirit is as powerful intellectually as many of 
our representative men.

I have to come into rapport with the me
dium so as to come into the sphere of the lady. 
Thought is involved here. The spirit in ad
vance of the medium. Coming into relations 
with the earth conditions, she has to assume 
the positive element in order to overpower the 
physical and more undeveloped forces of the 
medium. She wants to adapt herself to your 
condition, that her own force as a spirit may 
be utilized for materializiation and the physic
al phenomena in all its phases.

The spirit represents a great power. She 
is used as a medium in spirit life, and comes 
into sympathetic relations with you in order 
to co-operate with you. Every avenue of 
communication, every opportunity in which 
she can communicate, is improved, so that 
there can be perfect co-operation, and that 
she may establish a battery and such relations 
between you and her as will help you.

I am brought this morning more within 
her sphere in her relations with you and the
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work she is doing, than with her characteris
tics or personalities. In other words, the 
do "ires, suggestions. and the relations of her 
svmpathies with you, I come into sympathy 
with more than the person herself.

In the aspirations and desires of your spir
it toward the cause that you represent, her 
spirit is in perfect accord. She is in full 
sympathy with all your aspirations and desires 
in the ca. se of Spiritualism.

As a conscientious spirit she sees that jus
tice demands that aid be brought to you. 
Your spirit is such a propelling power— you 
are so courageous and brave—the motives 
that prompt you are so disinterested, that this 
spirit of I ike proclivities appreciates your la
bors. She comes to defend you in the right, 
in the cause of justice.

Why does she seek opportunities and reach 
you through channels that would seem crude ? 
Site lias the law of adaptation, and through the 
law of adaptation she can utilize every force, 
every condition that will bring her in rapport 
with you, without detracting from her 
sphere and conditions. In other words, how
ever crude the instrument that she uses 
or through which she may manifest, she 
still retains the spirituality of a high order 
that encircles her. She simply utilizes the 
instrument to communicate with you. to con
vey to you the desired intelligence. What
ever force she uses, it will be an impregnable 
one. or whatever instrument necessary for 
the co-operation of her work ; and all her 
powers are ntilized for the work you are un
dertaking. She will come to you thro’ everv 
open door whether it be a darkened or illu
mined one.

She is instructed and educated in the 
law of spiritual phenomena, so that she can 
use any form of mediuwshipand every instru
ment to reach you, and she will thus adapt 
herself in order to reach you and give you 
the necessary support in the work you are 
doing and in the more important work you 
are scon to do.

She has materialized in spirit life, and is 
thoroughly educated for the work of co-oper
ating with you in all the conflicting conditions 
of earth life. Here is the most beautiful

and harmonious co-operation of ideas ar,<i 
aspirations between a spirit and a mortal {<,- 
the presentation of the facts to the work 
that I have ever witnessed.

You are gaining strength all the time 
through the battery that she and you a b 
sent. She is gaining great power through 
you and the force that centres round you, ar. 
the time is drawing near when this spirit, in
dependent of cabinet (and darkness w.l . . 
pear in the light and use the organs of spc. .: 
and in the event of materialization, 
near at hand, this spirit will be heard of on 
the platform where you preside. When you 
sit upon the platform she will be with ;■ 
sitting near. In other words, vou arc the:::.- 
portant battery for the manifestations : : 
are eoming. You are the battery wh’.ca ' > 
spirit must use even if the medium is pres.r.:. 
You are prepared for this by your >p:r.iv... 
unfoldment and development.

This battery is so perfect and powerful 
S o w  I see that the spirit of so much beauty 
and power is youi own spirit daughter. 
is one of the most perfect unions and sympa
thetic attachments that I have ever witnesses’. 
A spirit of great power ! Parental relations 
supplement and cement the sympathetic re
lations. There is a complete blending of 
moral, intellectual and affectional forces, 
and the union is of such a nature that you 
cannot refuse.

Your daughter can come into com mu oka- 
tion with you at any time, no matter whether 
you are in the presence of a medium or not. 
The crudest material can be utilized by her 
through all instrumentalities. She can zo ic 
into rapport with you, to aid you. These 
relations have been perfected within the Li>: 
three months.

She impels me to say: ‘‘ There is a pur
pose in every suggestion and in everv ex
pression that is given you .”

I am impressed with the fact that you will 
not leave the earth sphere until the cause is 
vindicated.

1 he triumph will be complete, and you 
will be a great instrumentality therein. Your 
work lies in the public presentation of the 
phenomena of spirit power.
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You are blessed among men to have such a 
•laughter and to sustain such trusted relations 
wilh spirits.

Now the spirit says ;
- Bu: don't think, father, that ail your strength, 

emanates from my sphere, but mother s forces are 
ut \iid, they are subtle forces. I have discovered 
another medium in whose presence phenomena 
•v . •: „• to y u morejaniribie pr of of the :nu-
t rtance materialization than anything you 'save 
yet seen.*’

When the influence that she has thrown 
n me to explain the nature of her relations 

and mission of a spirit with you, is thrown 
on, I am brought into the character sphere 
o: the spirit, which embraces love, conscien
tiousness, principles of justice and truth, 
nhe is gentle and womanly, representing a 
beautiful character.

And in the relation of da ;yuter sr.. fa*.her 
she comes in the sympathy of : i m. -
ing perfect faith and trust in parent, ar. i fur
ther that she owes them, a i tty to a h --  eat:, 
one in their earth-iife career.

“ Te!; mother that I know : er a-.:-.ra-.'.r.;. an : ie- 
-.ir- for -v u. wou'i pr.rr. mm-; \ • •
my dear ones in mater:a', timnu an - - e.r.srr.a 
conditions of earth ute, and te n or mother, that 
I will be instrumental in harm.on:z ug tv: cor.d - 
lion- w the spm.'tua arm hr ng ah u • an - re
sults- than it is possible for her to antic t o her
present condition of anxiety; and to be of good cheer 
for I will he the messenger of ght. auc the 
heart o: truth hrm g r.g y ,u a.", h at m axe . 
happy :r. th -. life . r i m . m m  :nt- A mm. rial

This writing comes as an encouragement 
to you, and is instructive as to the methods 
for the advancement c: the cause

From  B an ner o f  L ig h t.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS AT COUNT DE BULLET'S
SEANCES.

BY J. L. O’SULLIVAN.

Formerly linked States Minister to Portugal

Referring to mv account in last week’s 
Banner o f  Light of entire busts of spirits 
molded in paraffine, I proceed to notice the 
photographs of spirits taken in the dark, to
gether with some taken by magnesium light, 
at the same seances. The accompaning en
graving is copied from one of the latter class. 
I hey are of large size, averaging about nine 
inches by seven. They were taken by Count 
de Bullet, in the presence of the American 
gentleman referred to in my former commu
nication. and of myself, with the exception 
that they .. ere continued after my departure 
from Paris, but in precisely the same manner 
as curing my own personal presence, as both 
those gentlemen have since assured me. 1 he 
Count used to buy plates, a dozen at a time, 
from the manufacturers. The camera was 
his own. He himself developed them on the 
spot, with the exception of about the first half 
dozen, which we would take down to the

photographer Fontaine, for development, 
going oursel ves with the phot: grapner ir.:o tne 
developing chamber to wi ness the deve lop
ment. No professional photographer had 
anything to do with them, except for the 
printing after development of the negatives. 
At the outset the Count used to put a private 
markon the plates, for further proof of the 
identity of the plates ; but after a while he 
dropped this practice as superfluous. The 
medium was always heavily asleep in trance. 
The Count himself would insert into the 
empty camera one of his own plates, brought 
daily by him to the seance, and after the/ . : 
proceed immediately to develop the plate, and 
“ fix ” the picture. Moreover, on some of 
these would appear flowers or other objects 
brought by ourselves at the time to the seance 
room, with a view to that use. So that 
there was no possibility of fraud through anv 
dexterous substitution cf other prepared
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plates, by the medium in lieu of out o\\n. 
And, further, in regard to some of the pic
tures, experts in photography have declared 
them to be in themselves self-evidence of 
their abnormal (spiritual) origin, since they 
could not possibly have been produced by the 
mortal photographer, with the fullest license 
and opportunity for the use of all the resour
ces of his art in the preparation of fraudulent 
plates. So that even if any of the most big
oted enemies of Spiritualism, unacquainted, 
personally or by reputation, with any of us, 
should choosefrather than believe in such pho- 
i 'graphs taken in the dark) to imagine the 
three gentlemen present and participating to 
have been a confederation of knaves and liars, 
and the Count such a fool as to spend about 
twenty-five thousand francs a year for mere 
seif-deception in those psychological experi
ments and researches, there would still re
main the insuperable absurdity, in the way of 
any theory of previous preparation of fraudu
lent plates by some photographer in the flesh, 
that the photographer’s art knows no means 
of producing some of the effects apparent on 
the lace of some of the plates.

Our photographing of the spirits whom we 
had seen materialized hundreds of times, grew 
out ot the moulding of them in paraffine re
lated in my preceeding communication. 
We had been promised some half dozen more 
Lusts : but the controlling spirit one day 
said that we would now suspend the mould
ing in paraftine. and, since we took so much 
pleasure in having their portraits, that we 
>hou!d bring a photographic apparatus. 
Accordingly, the next day we had a small 
stenographic camera, supported on a tripod, 
with a dozen sensitive plates of the dry col
lodion, as used by travelers. We erected it 
at one end of the small oblong room, at its 
single window, opposite to the cabinet at the 
other end ; the cabinet being formed simply 
by a curtain hung across the other end, be
hind which the medium sat asleep in trance, 
magnetized by the Count. We placed a 
plate in the camera, and seated ourselves by 
it, prepared to obey the directions to be given 
us by the voice of the controlling spirit.

We were frequently surprised to hear his

well-known voice directing us to close th- 
windovv and darken the room. After this wj 
done the voice called our attention to a litiV 
white light on the floor under the door, and 
told us to shut it off, which was done, and v,fc 
sat in absolutely black darkness. Presently 
the voice said, to our amazement. “ AW un
cap it. ” After a certain time of waiting - 
were told to recap it—that it was done. We 
obeyed, and then took out the plate, on 
of course nothing was visible, the developing 
process being still wanting. We were direc
ted to put in a second plate, and the same 
operations were repeated as before. I had t - 
pected to see a strong spirit-light produced : , 
which the photograph should be taken, but the 
whole was conducted in the blackest of dark
ness. We then carried the two plates, prop
erly shielded from lighten a box covered with 
black cloth, to the photographer Fontaine, 
and accompanied his operator into the devel
oping chamber, where we were delighted to 
see two photographs of John King himself 
come out under the developing process. The 
one was a front face, the other in pronle. 
Both had on, hanging from the neck. : 
photographs (of the Count and Countess de 
Bullet) which had before been given to h:m 
at his request, with silk ribbons to hang them 
round the neck, and which were never see:: 
again except thus on his person when mater
ialized. The one in profile had, raised to iv.s 
lips, a mariner’s trumpet which used to harg 
in the cabinet, and which he employed in 
speaking, in lieu of the paste-board tubes 
commonly present at materializing seances 
when spirits speak, which seem to be of ser
vice to them in collecting the voice. These 
photographs are now before me. (I have also 
photographs of two other spirits in the same 
way, wearing photographs we had given them, 
one of those spirits being my mother.) These 
two photographs of John King thus obtained 
by ourselves in the dark, are of cabinet size. 
This first success led the Count to furnish, 
the next morning a large camera, and then 
began the long series of our nine-bv-seven-inch 
pictures, all taken in the black dark.

John King explained to us that there was
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nothing wonderful in their l>eing taken in the
Jarh.

“ Do you not know, ” he said, “ that the 
chemical light, which accompanies the lumin- 
nou> part but is distinct from it, is not visible 
but is dark ? ” \Ye happened to know some
thing about the actinic or chemical light, the 
spectrum of which begins at the bottom of the 
solar spectrum (the violet color) and extends 
downward in what may be called black light 
i. e., colorless. He told us, in answer to 
our questions, that he collected it from the 
atmosphere, but chiefly from the medium’s 
brain, and cast it on the spirit form to be 
photographed. He said it was a troublesome 
and difficult operation, because he had to do 
t wo distinct things—first to construct the form 
and then to collect the light ; and that unless

69

the “ conditions ” were favorable, the form 
had a great tendency to dissolve.

Of course none of these photographs thus 
taken in the dark could be fo.ussed, the oper
ation indispensible to fine and sharp picture-.. 
I'he camera being erected at one end of the 
small room, the spirits posed at the other end 
in what was the dark to us, at about the prop
er distance. But some were afterwards taken 
(this was after I had left Paris) under a strong 
magnesium light. These the Count could 
and did focus, and the resulting picture, as a 
specimen of them, copied in the accompany
ing engraving, speaks for itself. It represents 
Angela, the mother of theCounte--. and a 
sister of our American friend who ha : died 
in infancy. I have a number of pictures of 
this class, containing from one to four figures. 
They are all of extreme beauty.

[From P svchometric Circular.]

PSY C H O M E T R Y  AND  T H E  T E R R E  HA UT E PHOTOGRAPHY

We find in M ed iu m 's  F r ie n d  an article on 
the subject of the “ Mary and Jesus photo
graphs, ’’ and the psychometric interpretation 
of the same, from the pen of Mrs. Jane T. 
Frohock (Jean Story,) of Cambridge, Mass.

Mrs. Frohock is a severely critical writer, 
and we are glad to see her brilliant pen em
ployed in the discussion of a subject of such 
interest and commanding importance as the 
one about which the lady has written to 
Medium's Friend. The fact that there is a 
certain amount of obscurity and seeming 
contradiction in the “ Jesus and Mary photo
graphs ” makes it all the more necessary that 
the subject should be discussed in a candid 
and fearless manner, with a freedom from all 
traditional influence and beliefs, and with a 
sole and supreme devotion to the elucidation 
of truth. We know of no writer for the 
spiritual or secular press who. from the serene 
heights of spiritual perception and logical 
acumen—a rare combination of mediumistic 
and normal powers—has stronger claims to the 
attention of the reading public than Mrs. 
Frohock. * * *

We give the concluding portion of the 
Frohock article:

“ As regards the psychometric readings of 
these photographs, it must be borne in mind 
that every person or thing that has in anv 
way become celebrated, has a public as well 
as a private reputation. Although statues, 
portraits and landscapes are embodiments of 
ideal images which pre-exist in the mind- . : 
the artists who design them, yet in all cases 
aside from personal knowledge, these ideals 
are eonceptively created from charac
teristics, from their guide nr whether
their prototypes be real or imaginary, or their 
reputed characters true or false. If as asser
ted, the materialized format Terre Haute, 
from which the so-called Jesus photograph was 
taken, actually claimed to be the Jesus of the 
New Testament, he must needs attribute to 
himself some of the reputed characteristics of 
the assumed founder of Christianity, otherwise 
he could not claim to be that personage. And 
he must needs express his thoughts regarding 
himself, which thoughts would become pho
tographed upon the plate as truly as the out-
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lines of the form or any of the features. 
These thoughts are the soul of the photograph 
which were read by the phychometrist. 
This is the order of nature. Every person 
and thing— nature’s embodied thoughts— is 
continually photographing his or her or its 
thoughts upon every other person and thing 
within range of their radiant essences, whose 
different forms of motion express their differ
ent abstract qualities ; and which by general 
circulation become universally diffused as na
ture’s abstract thoughts, these in turn becom
ing expressed as nature’s later embodied 
thoughts, the offspring of the earlier ; thus on 
and on in endless succession. Admitting 
that so-called profane history presents less 
proof of the real existence of Jesus than of 
Appolonius, of Tyana, yet the evidence that 
Appolonius did live at or about that time ; 
and that he possessed wonderful gifts, and 
had disciples who regarded him as a god, is 
presumptive evidence that other men similarly 
endowed would be regarded as gods by their 
followers in that superstitious age. The ac
ceptance of the godhood of Jesus and the 
rejection of that of Appolonius were purely 
matters of physical strength. The kings and 
priests who used the godhood of Jesus as a 
means of establishing their power as such, 
predominated after which its acceptance was 
forced upon their subjects by unbearable tor
tures. Hut neither do these facts, nor the tes
timony of the spirits said to have lived in that 
region at or about the time of its rise, that 
they had no knowledge of Jesus, disprove 
the existence of a religious teacher whose 
doctrines became the basis of the Chris
tian religion. And his name may

have been Jesus or Joshua, which s ignif 
lord or savior ; and he may have been J*? 
fied— ostensibly for treason—as recorded  ̂
the New  Testament. And he may ivJ' 
had a fellow laborer named John. ^  
fact that these designing rulers attributed 
to Jesus, called the Christ or Messiah, and to 
John, the Baptizer, relative traits correspond
ing with those attributed to the E g y p tia n  <r0(js 
Osiris and Ilorus (father and son), th e  former 
said to have been born at the en d  of the 
winter solstice (25th of December), w hen the 
days began to increase ; and the la tte r  at the 
the end of the Summer solstice (24th of June), 
when the days began to decrease, does not 
disprove their existence as men or as teachers. 
N o one doubts the real existence of O s a r  
Augustus who was emperor of Rome abo u t this 
time, because he assumed to be the son of the 
god Apollo. And there is no reason why 
these long ago departed spirits cannot take on 
material bodies and t a l k  as w e ll  as o th e r an
cient spirits. If, as asserted, the m aterialized 
form from which the Jesus p h o to g r a p h  was 
taken, when questioned on these p o in ts  an
swered that he was the son of earthly parents 
like other men, with no atoning or redeem ing 
powers, then there is nothing im p ro b a b le  in 
the psychometric readings of the p h o to g rap h , 
and there is no reason why Mary, his mother, 
cannot present her form and her th ou gh ts . 
And as the statue of Highland Mary is pub- 
icly regarded as an expression of the artists 
deal of womanly purity and virginal affec
tion, there could be no better position in  which
to express the ideal purity of woman’s ever 
virginal affections, which the mother of Jesus 
undoubtedly possesses, than that of this statue. 
It was well chosen.

M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N .

I know of no subject more appropriate for 
the G allery of S pir it  A rt than the above. 
It is that upon which depends the possibility 
of producing spirit pictures, as far as photog
raphy goes, and is connected with other de
partments of such art to a greater or less ex
tent. But, to begin with, what do we really

mean by materialization as the culminating 
phenomenon of Modern Spiritualism ? It is 
the clothing of the spirit form in a material 
garment of sufficient density to make it tan
gible to objective vision. The base is already 
there. What we want to do is to attract such 
particles from the sitters as are needed, strain
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♦ hem, as it were, through the medium, and
•hen use these tine material atoms to coat the 
term of the spirit or “ spiritual body," as the 
chemist coats a simple pill with sugar.

Such materializations are so real, so life
like, that doubters are not to be blamed if 
thev cry fraud : and the Eddy brothers too 
day are h b y  some as much as they are 
. . by others.
In no one phase of spiritual manifestation  

is so much patient investigation necessary, 
so much charity due, so much careful judg
ment called for.

This whole movement comes to man to ed
ucate him, to teach him to know him self and 
his relations to the hereafter.

If everything were presented to his mind, 
that there could be no doubt as to the genu
ineness of the manifestations, it would pro
voke less thought upon the subject, agitate 
less, and so fall short of its object.

For this have we cabinets and various 
styles of curtains, to make it possible to at
tribute all to the medium and so have a posi
tive and negative side to the question—a 
dual principle, a law which holds good 
throughout ail nature, even reaching to di- 
vinitv itself. Mediums have purposely been 
placed in a very unsatisfactory light before 
men, simply to carry out this idea in the di
vine plan of salvation—the making of man 
wise, considerate of his fellow man and a 
law unto himself in all things.

Sometimes the spirit form resembles the 
medium and a cry of fraud is raised among 
the fitters. If we look through a poor pane 
of glass at objects outside they become dis
torted; if we look through a blue pane they 
appear blue ; so the particles coming from 
the medium to make “ this form of clay," 
this “ phenomena of matter,” as the editor 
of The Brooklyn Eagle once expressed it in 
the columns of that paper, may take on the 
appearance of the medium, and even lead 
men to go so far as to seize upon such a one, 
believing it an imposture.

Sometimes their suppositions are correct ; 
for mediums, failing to satisfy the demands 
of an eager public through spirit aid, have 
resorted to other means to keep good their

credit in one way, while they ran the risk of 
losing it in another.

Again, I say it is possible for the medium 
to be no more responsible for such an expos
ure, than a mirror for the image it reflects. 
It may be brought about purposely by spirit 
agency to agitate the general question of 
Spiritualism, and so spread a knowledge 
of it, even though in an unfavorable 
light. But to understand that we really have 
a spirit form to clothe with this thin visible 
covering, one that resembles the form borne 
by the spirit in earth life—a recognizable one 
—allow me to present my views of body, 
spirit and soul in as simple and plain a man
ner as possible. Soul is individualized intel
ligence ; it comes into earth life a spiritual 
unit of the great ocean of an infinite intelli
gence to be incarnated in matter, and so, 
through the experience of daily life individu
alized. That it may become conscious of a 
separate existence mind is necessary, in order 
that it may reflect upon itself. Now what is 
mind ?

We have, as a part of the body, that won
derful organ we call the brain ; physiologists 
wonder how it is that a simple mass of gray 
matter, formed in a series of convolutions, 
can produce such wonderful results. The 
truth is that it is simply designed to receive im
pressions through the external senses of sight, 
hearing, smell, taste and touch, together 
with those intuitive projections of thought 
from the realms of spirit life. These impres
sions are stored up according to the degree 
of attention given in the one case, and the 
amount of receptivity in the other—much as 
sound is stored np in the tin foil phonograph 
of Edison, but not promiscuously ; for the 
brain is divided into separate organs or facul
ties, each of which receives its own appropri
ate impressions, and it is the harmonious ac
tion of all these parts which makes the well- 
balanced mind. When Elihu rebukes Job he 
says : “ There is a spirit in man, etc." That 
this brain may act (for without power it is no 
more than an engine without steam) it must 
have a working power. This force is mag
netism, and the action of it through the brain 
as a special organ of the body we call mind,
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The nerves are so many bridges or wires 
to connect mind and matter ; electricity is 
generated chemically within us. and does not 
Income magnetism until passing along the 
nerves it electrifies the iron particles in the 
blood.

This is the inner spirit or force ; that which 
lives after death is an outer one, and formed 
from the physical and spiritual emanations 
of the body—the finer distillations of the 
processes of life. The soul itself—the divine 
intelligence—is the will ; and when we die 
this soul passes out from the earthly body in
to the spiritual one, and soars aloft by virtue 
of its own specific gravity—an immortal in- 
di\idualized entity. As we make our lives 
here below so build we this spiritual body ; 
if we lead gross, sensual, selfish lives we 
make it of so heavy and earthly a nature that

we are weighed down by our very sinfulnes 
in the hereafter, even earth bound. As th^ 
emanations are part and parcel of our Ver̂ 
being, they take on naturally our likeness 
so that you see it is only necessary to clothe 
such a spiritual body with sufficient matter 
to make it become visible to mortal eyes. 
in full form materialization.

The spirit, being naturally magnetic, can, 
by an effort of will, draw these necessary par. 
tides from the sitters, through the medium 
as an intervening magnet. Now hoping withA
these explanations ft) have made the matte: 
clearer to the minds of my readers, 1 will go 
deeper into the subject at some later time, 
and not weary you with a further elucidation 
at present.

W. J .  C ushing.
Brooklyn, N. V., March 2S, 1SS3.

[ F or t hk  G a l l e r v  of  S p ir it  A r t .]

DR R A M S .

Are they all but dreams that come to light 
Our souls on their onward way.

With visions of beauty that often blight 
And fall by the wayside, aye ?

Are they oil but dreams in their beauty rare 
That gleam through our hearts with power,

To soothe our senses with scenes so fair 
From some far angelic bower?

Is there nothing of real meaning there 
In the ideal castle within the mind,

Nothing of promise rich and rare,
Nothing of pleasures we hope to find ?

Nothing of joy, sweet in its store,
Of treasures more rich than Golanda’s mine,

Nothing of light from the ocean floor 
That lies in a world refined ?

Shall we dream through life of what ne’er 
can be,

Shall we reach for the undefined,
And ever feel it a will-o-the-wisp 

That is leaving 11s behind ?

Ah ! 110 we believe the soul doth know 
Of what we most truly need ;

And although there are dreams unreali/.ed, 
Which are nothing but dreams indeed,

Still out of the store-house mind of thought 
There are wrought by latent powers,

Dreams of whose truth in after life 
Will make for us sunny hours.

Dreams which will give us more of life 
In all its deepest tones,

Dreams which will dispel all strife 
And make for us Heaven’s own.

Mrs. S 1,. Mkcraukfn. 
794 W; Madison St., Chicago.O
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ART MEDIUMSIIIP.

MRS. LUCY II. MCKENZIE,' OK WILLOUGHBY, LAKE COUNTY, OHIO.

“ I will give you my portrait !” The words 
were a message from my sister Mary, who 
has been in spirit life more than 25 years. 
Like many of the precious promises given to 
me 1 thought it too good to be ever fulfilled, 
and let it pass from my thoughts. One year 
afterwards I looked upon a most beautiful 
spirit portrait in the house of a friend at 
Cleveland, Ohio. I inquired about it, and 
was told that it was a faithful picture of the 
daughter of the friend, and was also in
formed that it was sketched by Mrs. L. H. 
McKenzie, the medium artist. I wrote to 
the medium, stating what I saw and would 
be most happy to obtain a portrait of some 
spirit relative, and that I would call in to see 
her at the end of the week. When I arrived 
at Willoughby I sought out the medium. At 
my first entrance into the little cottage my 
eyes fell upon five elegantly drawn portraits 
hanging upon the wall. The middle por
trait attracted my attention to a remarkable 
degree. There was something in it that had 
a fascinating influence upon me, and like a 
magnet drew my intense interest to it. Fi
nally I asked the medium to sell it to me. 
She modestly declined, saying that it was 
sketched for a Mr. Oakiey, who promised to 
call. I then acknowledged that I was Mr. 
0. and that the portrait was a fine likeness of 
my spirit sister Mary.

The missing link of affection was now in 
my possession, and I parted from the medi
um a grateful and a happy man. I prized it 
the more because there was no other picture 
of my sister in existence. The cost of such 
a treasure was a mere trifle, and I never tired 
feasting eyes, soul and vision on such a gift 
from the spirit world.

I asked the gifted young medium “ how 
long it took to sketch such a lovely portrait.”

Ten minutes,” was the reply.
“ And what is your condition while sketch

ing spirit portraits?” “ I am in a deep 
trance in a dark room, and have no conscious

knowledge of anything transpiring.” “ And 
do you do all that line toning and marking 
and exquisite drapery adorning in that short 
period?” “ No; it may take mean extra 
hour afterwards to do that part of the work.” 
“ You must have taken a great many lessons 
in the art to be so skillful an artist.” “No, 
sir, I never have taken a drawing lesson in 
my life.” “ Well, I am perfectly satisfied 
with the portrait of my sister, and the world 
should know something of your mediumship.”

A week afterwards I received a letter from 
Mrs. McKenzie, informing me that she was 
controlled to sketch a portrait of my spirit 
daughter and that she would send it to me at 
once. On receipt of the portrait I was great
ly surprised to look upon the face of my 
child, who passed away from earth life while 
in her infancy, eighteen years previously. 
Another precious gift from the angel world. 
She is shown by the portrait to be a young 
lady of about that age.

The sister and daughter have materialized 
at several seances, and especially to a remark
able and soul satisfying manner at Mrs. 
Hurst’s seances at Terre Haute, Indiana, 
quite recently ; as palpable to sight and touch 
and individuality as any mortal.

These spirit portraits are executed solely 
with lead pencils ; aud in finish, beauty and 
artistic merit far excel crayon, India Ink or 
photograph portraits. Every Spiritualist 
throughout the world should endeavor to ar
range with Mrs. McKenzie to obtain a por. 
trait of some dear spirit friend or relative. 
The price is so small that they are within the 
means of all. And in giving publicity to the 
facts I feel that I am only doing an act of 
justice to the young medium artist in herglo- 
ious mission, as well as love and kindness to 
the spirit world, who are anxious to give such 
beautiful tokens of immortality, and to mor
tals who are waiting for and wanting the 
sweet and tangible proofs. During the past 
winter, while I was in the city of Milwaukee,
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I received a letter from Mrs. McKenzie stat
ing that she had sketched another spirit por
trait for me. Indeed I was taken by surprise 
I felt highly honored, and upon looking upon 
the beautiful features of the spirit so finely 
sketched I began to think and study out the 
original. “ The .Spirit B ride!” A Young 
Queen ! Where did I ever see her ? Yes, I 
remembered at a seance in one of the Eastern 
cities two years previously. On that auspi
cious occasion Queen Mercedes of Spain, wife 
of the young King Alfonso, came to me, and 
with her angel presence and sweet influence 
bestowed a blessing on me. The scene will 
never fade from my memory.

I placed the lovely portrait on the wall of 
Dr, Shea’s seance room in Chicago, whilst I

XvOri(Jer.
was tarrying there and enjoying the 
ful visitations of the spirits.

“ Bapa., Queen Mercedes is here nowsta 
ing by you : her portrait is on the wall ” ^

This my daughter said at one of Ijr. ^  , 
seances.

“ That is a faithful likeness of Queen Mer 
cedes lying on the table,” said Queen Isabel 
la of Spain at a subsequent seance.

The young Queen Mercedes has lately giv
en me certain instructions in regard to her 
portrait, which I propose to carry out at the 
proper time. I feel gratified and highly hon
ored by these evidences of their love and 
friendship, and esteem it as one of the high
est gifts from their bounty to hold in posses
sion such precious memorials. J n o . O akley.

[ F or G a l l e r y  of  S p i r i t  A r t .

T H E  R E F I N E M E N T  O F  A R T  BY D E V E L O P M E N T  OF THE
S P I R I T .

GIVEN THROUGH MRS. VICTORIA DILLON.

It will scarcely be understood at the pres
ent date in the world’s history that evidence 
of an immortal existence can or may be given 
through the lens of the camera. It will 
scarcely be credited by many who have the 
light of the new teaching, those decipherers 
of the past who seek for knowledge, who 
delve into the mine to bring forth rich treas
ure, hoping thus to make man happier, more 
contented with his existence as a sentient be
ing, as one a part of the Godhead. Taking 
for our text the development of spirit as it af
fects Art we must, to bring a clear and lucid 
exposition of the theme given, range our ideas 
with some regularity or system.

We will commence by dealing with the 
spirit of man as it has existed in all ages, as 
it will exist so long as God the Father holds 
power over that existence. To bring before 
the readers of this article the process necessa
ry for the development of spirit for a full rec
ognition of the power of God in every human 
life would consume more space than allowa
ble in so short a compendium as this ; there

fore we must conform to the limit allowed 
and give only that needed to exemplify in a 
measure the facts we propose to give relating 
to that divine faculty of man’s being, spirit.

Aught that can elevate, aught that can de- 
velope a sense of beauty, of refinement, of 
high thought, of aspirational emotion, of de
sire to emulate that which is noble gives room 
for spirit to grow and become a perfect life, 
giving force to the activities of man.

So closely allied are all the finer faculties, 
the possibilities of man's being with that of 
spirit, that one act, one thought with such 
motive for thought, for act, can accomplish 
all that the soul may desire, all that the soul 
may aspire to, all that the soul may love.

W e have seen and do see evidence of this 
in every mechanical invention ; we see it in 
every stroke of the sculptor’s chisel; we see it 
rounding out the life of every human being ; 
we see it gleam from out the artisan’s handi
craft ; we see it in pictures of beauty limned 
by the pencil of the artist.

As the shades of ignorance depart from off
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the face of materialistic life, as the dull lead
en color is replaced by those brighter lints, 
ever giving more life and beauty to any pic
ture, real or fanciful, spirit shines forth per
haps in starlight at first, preparing the eye 
for the broader, more effulgent brightness of 
the coming day. To pause and look back we 
see how even in art has this been the process; 
how genius, but with imperfect expression for 
want of a proper cultivation was shadowed 
with the gloom and darkness of and undevel
oped age in the spiritual. H ow  little man 
could conceive and give evidence of the 
beauty possible to be forthcoming from high
er thought, from grander inspiration, by rea
son of greater receptivity ; by reason of 
clearer and stronger determination to acquire 
perfection in whatsoever direction his mind 
might have led him.

Every age pai takes of the development of 
the spirit in each and every manifestation of 
art, culture of the mental, aspirational effort 
to bring to the life a higher standard of mor
als, of living, of mechanical action, in fact, 
all tending to and necessary for the breathing 
of man in a healthful and well adapted atm os
phere for his existence. So it was that pierc
ing through the heavy gloom of an age when 
all of art wore the badge of a grotesqueness 
not palatable to the tastes of a com ing age 
of greater unfoldment, man ridiculed and 
smiled in contempt at the smallness, as he 
considered, of an attempt at the beautiful, in 
comparison with his own more enlightened  
period. He wondered that any could have 
been so bound in ignorance as to have found 
beauty in these, to him, coarse manifestations 
placed under the head of art cidture, not see
ing in his conceit that his own development 
would perhaps create the same thought in an 
age following his own creative power, when 
his effort would stand in inferior light by the 
side of a greater expansion in effort on the 
same plane.

The rough and unseemly experiments be
ing made by photographer and artist for the 
manifestation of spirit form in picture is, as 
it were, the primary department in this line 
of art ; is but the stroke of the child’s pencil

in comparison with the finished touch of the 
accomplished artist. A beginning had to be 
made. It must come to the world this dem
onstration of a possible existence beyond the 
coniines of earth, the preparatory stage of 
a much grander development, one in time 
coming to the perfection of softness and 
beauty, with all the perfect shading and 
graceful contour of a well finished picture. 
It is possible this may not for cycles arrive at 
a much higher form than at present exists, 
for we find that among those who possess the 
necessary power to bring to the world this de
velopment not sufficient talent in other direc
tions. As we require brain material to give 
our thought through different channels for 
the sending of inspiration to enlighten the 
world, so do we require material of suitable 
quality to give expression to the highest in 
art.

Rounded periods, beautiful thought can 
alone come through a brain affording scope 
or material for such thought. Softened tone 
of color, perfection of anatomical beauty re
quire a soil equally productive of all effect in 
such direction. Therefore we say it may be 
long ere greater perfection in the art of spirit 
delineation may be forthcoming. The great
er portion of those able to bring the demon
stration to the present age are hampered, as 
it were, through possessing in a measure 
the requisite qualities for the further
ance of this power. Circumstances confine 
them to the plodding life of the external. 
They have but little time to devote to that 
life o f the ideal, the atmosphere in which is 
born all of artistic beauty. The hour is rife 
with attempt at bringing greater and more 
perfect demonstration of the power of spirit 
over matter, no avenue passed by through 
which ever so small a share of this power may
come for the enlightenment of the period. 
All that is desired is that men should live so 
they may incite stronger manifestation, open 
their souls that the light of inspiration may 
beam out in rays of living light, may glorify 
their works, may bring a grander day, and 
thus show the wonderful power spirit does 
and may exert over every life breathing in the 
atmosphere of a higher development.

Brooklyn, April 29, 1883.
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|From Psychometric Circular, Nov., i88.:

BIOGRAPHICAL SKKTCII OF MRS. ANNA M. STlAv 
ART AND VINDICATION OF IIKR MKblUMSHll’

I!Y JU1HIE EDWARD LAWRENCE.

C. R. M iller E sq :
Dear Sir.—In the E xtra C ircular  of 

September, is contained your editorial com
ments on the address of the Pence Hall com
mittee, in vindication ol the mediumship 
and character of Mrs. Annie M. Stewart. 1 
read that editorial with the greatest interest 
and pleasure. The bold and manly expres
sions, as well as the just and humane senti
ments, that characterize and adorn the entire 
article, entitle its author to the gratitude 
and veneration not only of the friends of 
Spiritualism, but the lovers of humanity. It 
was a just and manly tribute of respect to 
Mrs. Stewart, as a woman, and a medium, 
and a high and deserved compliment to her 
committee. It is gratifying and consoling, 
to find one editor at least, who is not afraid 
to publicly and powerfully vindicate the 
truth, notwithstanding the slander and abuse 
for years, heaped gratuitiously and recklessly 
if not wantonly and maliciously, upon the 
best and most brilliant materializing medi
ums the world ever saw. The grander and 
more magnificent the exhibitions of spirit 
power through this wonderful and unsur
passed medium, the fiercer and more mal
ignant have been the attacks upon her char
acter. Tt would seem that the more splendid 
and wonderful have been the manifestations, 
the more vituperation and calumny have 
been elicited, not only from the ignorant and 
superstitious, but from the leaders and ex 
pounders of modern spiritualism. Whether 
jealousy, or ambition, or ignorance and 
meanness have prompted these assaults upon 
an innocent and conscientious medium, it 
may be difficult to determine, but one thing 
is sure, that neither of these causes can jus
tify a common defamer, or public libeller. 
Your strictures on the utterances of such dis
tinguished leaders of spiritualism were just

and deserved. What vindication is i<rnor. 
ance for defamation? If a man does not 
know, he had better hold his tongue. l|j, 
ignorance can be no apology for his |jhe] 
'Phe ambition to be a public accuser, without 
knowledge, generally brings defeat and dis
grace to its authors, without lasting injury to 
the assailed. So it is, with Mrs. Stewart. 
She will triumph, she has triumphed over 
her calumniators, and stands, to-day, as one 
of the grandest and noblest mediums the 
world ever saw.

For six successive years, I have had the 
pleasure and satisfaction of attending the se
ances of Mrs. Stewart, from two to three 
weeks, at each visit. I have seen her in the 
seance room, in the picture gallery, and in her 
private parlor, and in my intercourse with 
her, the most cordial and friendly for this 
length of time, claiming, at least, ordinary 
scrutiny and acumen, in the iudgment of 
character and human conduct, there lias 
never appeared to me, the least indication of 
fraud, deception, or impropriety, in her con
versation or conduct ; but on the contrary, 
everywhere and all times, her appearance has 
been marked by the characteristics of an hon
est, high-minded and noble woman. Her 
medial powers are unsurpassed, and in the 
exercise of them she has exhibited, always, 
the same regard to truth and honesty, that 
has been so conspicuous in her normal condi
tion. Through her I have witnessed the 
most wonderful and magnificent materializa
tions ever exhibited to mortals, and it would 
be strange, indeed, if with such opportuni
ties to form a correct opinion of her charac
ter I should be mistaken in my estimation of 
her worth, while others who, never saw her 
face, or beheld a single materialization 
through her medial powers, should by the 
comprehensiveness of their philosophy, and
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power of their logic, be able to form the only- 
correct judgment of the personal and medial 
character of this remarkable woman. They 
may, indeed, be satisfied with a judgment, 
which ignorance alone can give, and with an 
assurance, that want of knowledge alone can 
dictate, publish to the world their scandalous 
and defamatory opinions of Mrs. Stewart, 
who, in truth is one of the most remarkable 
women of the nineteenth century. And 
while these calumniators of her honesty and 
worth, may be buried in oblivion, Mrs. 
Stewart will be recognized as one of the

bright and beautiful angels who had the pow
er to open the gates of Heavenly knowl
edge to the children of men. The value of 
such a character in the exercise of her medi
al powers, cannot be over estimated, and your 
most sanguine and enthusiastic encomiums of 
her character and usefulness cannot exceed 
the reality. You have my thanks, and de
serve those of the whole world, for your gen
erous and manly defense of Mrs. Stewart and 
her committee.

Yours Truly.
E. L aw rence.

[For G a l l e r y  o f  S p i r i t  A r t . ]

C A S T L E S  IN T H E  AIR.

I built me a castle with turrets and dome,
A beautiful castle my fanciful home ;
I lighted each window with tenderest care,
The gleam of their brightness was shed on 

the air.
I furnished complete with furniture rare 
This beautiful castle built in the air,
But it crumbled at last in dust at my feet,
For this beautiful castle it was not complete.

Again, though the day dreams of hope seemed 
to say,

You build but the castles that crumble away,
I reared me another and sought to invest 
That beautiful castle with all of the best.
I brought from the store house of thought 

within,
And again to erect a castle begin ;
I garnished and swept with a royal pride,
While whispering voices seemed by my side.

But my castle grew slowly as day by day,
I walked in its halls of brilliant array.
Bright pictures of beauty I hung on its walls, 
And voices of melody answered my calls;
Rich carpets all glowing with flowers divine 
And a light that was pure upon them to shine. 
I tread on it softly and seek to ascend 
A beautiful stairway that skyward did tend.

When, lo, on my ear a crashing was heard 
Of dome and of turret ; I said not a word ;
But trying to rescue the pictures so rare 
I rushed me away from the beautiful stair, 
When out in the cold of a wintry night,
I gathered around me a garment of light,
And hugged to my bosom a treasure more 

rare
Than all that lay ruined in castle of air.

Would you know of this treasure far richer 
than gold,

Or all that the wealth of Golconda can hold ? 
’Tis the beautiful consciousness coming to say 
The ideal castle can ne’er fade away,
For the soul it will measure of all that’s its 

own
And time it will bring from its own mystic 

zone.
A beautiful castle that’s coming to stay 
With turrets and dome that will ne’er fade 

away ;
And fairer by far the proportion shall be 
Than the castles of air that are fading from 

me.

M r s. S. L. M e c r a c k e n .  
Chicago, 111. ^
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T erre H aute , In d ., April 4.
I was invited to attend on the above even

ing, a seance given by the medium, Mrs. S. 
E. Hurst, at her residence. The party pres
ent consisted of two ladies and three gentle' 
men. The first spirit that presented herself 
was Miss Eva L. Burbank. She passed to 
spirit life about two years ago by drowning 
in the surf at Astoria, Oregon. Her age was 
19. I was invited to approach the cabinet 
and shake hands with the beautifnl young 
spirit. For several minutes we stood thus ; 
with her left hand placed upon my forehead, 
she told me of her happy spirit home, and of 
her mission to spread the tidings of immortal
ity throughout the world. My soui was 
thrilled with joy. The spirits here as well as 
at Mrs. Stewart’s seances control the light 
from the cabinet, and after gaining sufficient 
strength they tone the light to suit their pur
poses. Then this beautiful spirit after adjust
ing the light, came out and seated herself in 
our midst to talk with us. She stayed in the 
form over ten minutes, away from the medium. 
After retiring to the cabinet she flung open 
the door and showed both herself and Mrs. 
Hurst at the same time, taking the medium 
by the hand, both stood there side by side in 
a light sufficiently strong to read by.

An article in the B atm er o f  L igh t Mes
sage department was given through its medi
um, shortly after Miss Burbank’s death by 
drowning, announcing the fact. I will now 
say that this was a private seance for the ben
efit of Mr. O. B. Usher, a citizen of Terre 
Haute, and through whose courtesy I was 
present to enjoy one of the most memorable 
seances of my life.

The next spirit was his Grandmother Smith 
who died at the age of 90. I was also intro
duced to this aged one, but was somewhat

surprised to observe that there were but slight 
indications of weakness or infirmity palpable. 
She showed to us the medium likewise with 
herself, and before closing the door she was 
seen slowly dematerial;zing from view.

On account of the pleasant surroundings 
of the medium, as well as the harmonious 
conditions existing, this seance was truly a 
heavenly feast. It was like unto a happy 
evening sociable or a grand drawing room 
reception. But the angels were our guests 
and entertainers.

Miss Blanche Lisher was the next to come: 
both her father and mother left their seats 
and went to welcome their daughter. Then 
when the spirit came from the cabinet and 
stood in the centre of the room, she was in
troduced to each one. After which she sat 
by her parents and talked with them for at 
least five minutes. She. too, showed us the 
medium sitting in the cabinet and once more 
invited all to come and shake hands before 
departing.

An Indian Squaw named Prairie Flower 
came next from the cabinet ; her appearance 
was the signal for all of us to leave our chairs 
and gather around her in the middle of the 
room. Pushing the others aside she ap
proached me and took my hand, saying “ Me 
like Brave ! Me like Brave !” Then placing 
her left hand on my head she sopped it thor
oughly with perfumery of the most exquisite 
odor. I placed my hands up to keep it from 
running into my eyes, which the Squaw ob
serving, she said “ N o  go in vour eyes !” and 
then bathing my face and beard most satis
factorily, she said “ That's nice, good for 
brave!"  She now went to the cabinet and 
materialized a drum which she beat on and 
threw open the door to show both herself and 
medium. She toned the light down after
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this and walked about the room, exhibiting 
spirit light, having several that floated about 
the room as discs about six inches in diameter.

The Squaw’s husband, Antelope by name, 
came after she had disappeared. Before he 
left the cabinet, he invited me to come and 
examine his dress. This consisted of fringed 
leggins and a fur coat. The fur was soft like 
otter skin. Whilst I was examining the coat, 
he guided my hands over his person, saying 
“ Don’t be afraid, me no hurt you. You see 
nice fur, soft, very warm blanket.” Me now 
came from the cabinet and approached Mr. 
Lisher who is a large and powerfully built 
man, and while in the act of shaking hands 
he made the house tremble. H e next at
tempted the shake of power with me and 
caused me to groan with pain. For this he 
got a scolding from the control, “ White 
Dove.” She sharply saying “ You Antelope 
chief, what for you hurt my white Brave !”

The Indian stroking my arm and patting my 
shoulder, begged pardon for the rudeness and 
in gentlest tones saying “ Me no mean hurt 
white brother, no hurt now I hope !”

“ Never mind Antelope, it’s all over now .”
I said and at the same time gave him a big 
lump of maple sugar which I had placed in 
my coat pocket to feast«jon after the seance. 
The Indian was not'slow in tasting the sweet 
morsel and as he went to the cabinet I re
minded him to give a portion of it to his 
Squaw. This was his first materialization.

Now, after this, we were introduced to 
spirit James Lisher, aged 29, son of Mr. O. 
B. Lisher. The spirit like the one who pre
ceded him, looked very natural. The ordi
nary salutations were given on the part of 
spirit and mortals, and mutual happiness 
sprung therefrom.

Louis K., his brother, next came and as 
usual, all hands were called up for an intro
duction. He is now in spirit life, aged 19. 
His appearance on opening the cabinet was a 
pleasant surprise to his parents, as he ex
claimed “ Here I am, father, mustache and 
all.” In a few moments he came forth and 
sat by his mother, talking in an easy and 
familiar way and then said “ If you sing-

something, I will play on the organ.” “ Cor
onation ” was sung and the spirit not only 
played the tune on the organ but also joined 
in the singing.

l i e  now said “ I will go and give others 
an opportunity to come and see you, as there 
are quite a number who are anxious.” He 
went to the cabinet and showing the medium 
to us, this splendid young spirit was seen 
gradually sinking out of sight.

Our dear and worthy ex-President, Lincoln, 
was the next to show himself. He requested 
us to come and see him and shake hands. 
H e said “ Friends, I do not wish to use up 
much of the medium’s power, as others are 
coming whom you wish to see ; so I ’ll content 
myself and stay in the cabinet. Go on with 
this glorious work ; you aid so much in our 
efforts to spread the Truth.”

Miss Annie Lisher was the next to appear 
and all gathered around to get acquainted with 
the young spirit. As I was being introduced 
to her, her mother called my attention to a 
lace scarf which the spirit wore. The mother 
informed me that she made it and presented 
the same to this daughter two years ago at 
her first materialization. This scarf is always 
worn when she comes to show herself.

I said to the spirit, I hope that you will get 
acquainted with my daughter.

She replied, “ She is here and also Carrie 
Miller.”

“ My daughter, like you, passed to spirit 
life when only an infant, poor child.”

“ Oh, indeed, sir, she is not a poor child, 
but a bright and beautiful spirit and you may 
feel proud of such a daughter,” was the spir
it’s reply.

N ext came Miss Carrie Miller. How hap
py every one was in that seance room. The 
spirit requested me to come to the cabinet, 
and extended her right hand to me. She now 
said 4 4 Mr. O ., let me take both of your hands, ” 
saying, “ This is glorious ! We are so hap
py to be able to come with so much power. 
I am working all the time, early and late, in 
different places. It seems my work for hu
manity will never end.” Each word uttered 
by the spirit was emphasized by a hearty pres-
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sure of her angelic hands. “ Go and place 
a chair for me and I II come and sit by you. ' 
This I did and this bright and pure spirit sat 
bv tnv ':ie for several minutes and we talked 
together as friends in deepest sympathy. She 
arose and shock han is with the others and 
then retiring t : the cabinet s::ll holding my 
hands said ** Thou dearest of t rends, won’t 
you kiss Carre T  **Yes; thou sweet angel 
a hundred times.” She now waved her hand 
in carting and dung open both parts of the 
cat ir.ct boor ani this bright angelic messenger 
and the medium were both visible at the same 
time.

Carrie was elegantly robed in white and a 
shawl :: g:ssamer te.-.ture lace like in ' ppear- 
ance but as soft as erier down was graceful ly 
thrown over her form. A portion c f this was 
en: :ldeu in m.v ban is when I first sainted 
the spirit but she quickly disengaged it to 
permit me tc bold her soft and plump little 
bar is pulsating with magnetic tende“ness and 
art! relating with undisguised affection. I was 
fairiy rooted to the spot and contemplated 
with thrilling emotions the lovely vision and 
en:'.aimed “ Carrie, it is worth travelling a 
thousand miles to see such a happy , beauteous 
being as thou a rt; can’t yon stay with us for
ever you look so natural, so life-like, so beau
tiful.”

" Oh, Mr. O., I appreciate your kindness 
and the interest which y ou feel in me and for 
those who are near and dear tome. I cannot 
stay longer h :t believe me I v ill throw around 
you sweet influences arrange protection and 
you will have Carrie's guardianship as well as 
that of other bright and pure spirits. Give 
my love tc toe dear ones at borne, to Father, 
to Mother, to all. Good night.” The scene 
was big with meaning, fraught with joy ; 
Heaven was there. A wear/, plodding chi! I 
of humanity, and yet holding communion 
■ ith angels. My spirit is melted into tender

ness.
" A.-, mv earn, '.-worn -wul rejoices.

And aiy » e a n  heart grv . - I
With those thriliinar angel vo ices  

And these angel f*ces >r:ght.
That shall welcome us in Heaven,

Are the I • ved of ! r.g a a*:.
For to them ’tis sw eetly  g iven .

All tbesr earthly friends to know."

Mozart, the great music compos
nexttomakehisappearar.ee. : . , / ' f
troduced formally to him and a ,'V' '•

lustrious spirit. I studied his fta- *
tively, to compare with his spirit 
the city of Brooklyn, and I observed astAt^ 
similarity. I remarired to him t ha t I  & " 
have my choice of spin a. gif;. ; . 
fer the mus :al.

The spirit answered There L 
power in music, and the rrww rer.gr. 
mu .h strength gr. en to cs tonight : 
yoo are producing the he-.t of 
your singing, for angels as e as 
are deeply affected by it. It gives ns asnwk 
happiness to cane to you â  it lee hr 
receive us 1 w •
ilege. We hope to have the bapfSmm te 
come soon again, hood Eight

Miss Louise Lister as tee r.e : t: t  
bright galaxy ot love.y spirits to cent • ; 
like the others she remained stir ::tg :a ::e 
cabinet till all of the mortals were 
to her. Then site step pet. forth at i 
her mother, vno was seatet a t. :egat a 
mavnevze ter teat for tne teatatte.

t

■ The hwee: By-and-Bye was stag at: 
the roung spirit Mined most nearany w :  a 
in the singing and at the same time nas 
charing her mother s temt.es. A:te~ ttc 
piece was sung, Louise went to ih e o ip * *  
tlavei a t i  sa tp ::: us :te ter w 
spirit songs. The incident filled us aD »•*» 
rapture. Alter want she saw M ww - 
guess I've stave 1 long e r ru g t  . . .  g: 
and let Cora ccme. And Miss u 
twin sister, came forth to greet us a.. w:n 
much blooming grace as any young .a 
mortal status, she greeted her rawer "" -

•  r

the most hearty ariewion ant t'-unct 
so fondly around her mother. Every : 
in that circle room was a pwture :: n ; 
a irama of heaven! v li ve.

" For hope may here ber ta! - r r  wrv 
T o  snatch  frrr . H eaven  an::; ra ted  ; " : 
And all her t>- ante as i;-~ :  w w -- mtvvn 

. w  I . . , . -  _ -;  . w

Louise Lisher presente r t : her .,w-er cdi.U —

ounce bottle rilled with the most =:<-!-• ::
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Sho soomod to extract it from the 
-\hore in the presence of all. Now last, 

no: -cast of these, comes that graceful, 
put eve. welcome one. Miss Katie King.

jVtv>re she announced her name one of the 
,e es said it was Cleopatra. She was arrayed 
n the most brilliant drapery, and there ap- 
v.. vvi on certain portions of her dress a pe- 
:.. ;ar brightness that waved and scintillated 

se an Aureola flame. The regal splendor of 
e; presence caused the exclamation, Cleop

atra l'he spirit shook her head and waited 
;ot -recoynition. She never appeared there be- 
cre.uuiwas not known. Finally the spirit 

announced her name—“ Katie K ing !"
Then indeed were there many favorable 

comments of surprise at such an appearance 
o: youthful and da . ling beauty. She in 
formed me, through the young writing medi
um. James M. Yandeburgh, of Chicago, that 
vhe shewed herself to me at Terre Haute, and 
Carrie Miller also informed me during her

materialisation that this beautiful spirit was 
present, coming down from the higher spheres 
to give to mortals once more an opportunity 
to look upon her angelic person.

She savs that hand in hand with a ban.! of 
young spirits like herself she goes forth, on a 
mission of love and mercy and instruction to 
the children of earth. As I take her hand 
she speaks words of burning import that 
thrill my being. “ Be not weary in thy la
bor of truth. Foil on, brother ; and al
though thy pathway seem> oft hedged up In 
thorns, and thy etTorts futile, and thv success 
doubtful, still struggle on. for thy rew.. . -
sure and great in the spirit world.’’ A ' 1 
ga.-e upon that lovely form i: seetvs - . :e 1 - . 
a pleasing dream than a reality.

She smiles, she speaks 1 V'1
Her sett eyes seen', a y urer 

Than sparkles on the brow et Aver.
Or glory's wealthy diadem 1

J no . O a k l ey .

THE GLASGOW T A I N T I N G  M E D I U M .

[REPRINTED FROM “ HUMAN NATURE."]

Scotland, to the astonishment of many who 
• F : the\ knew her well, has gone in with 
cons: Arable spirit to the investigation of 
M dem Spiritualism.

Foremost among its students are the 
enterprising people of Glasgow, who for 
some years past have had a vigorous Spiritu
al Association ; and during the course of 
their inquiries they have witnessed some 
very extraordinary phenomena, embracing 
nearly every phase of the manifestations.
1 trhaps the most striking and interesting re
sult of their labors has been the develop
ment of a Fainting Medium of more than 
ordinary merit. Many of our readers have 
either seen some of the paintings produced, 
or witnessed the medium himself actually at 
work ; while many more have had their curi
osity aroused by reading a stray notice of his 
doings. We have resolved, at the request of 
several who are deeply interested, to give a 
somewhat detailed account of the present po
sition and history of the medium and his 
work. For the sake of those who have no

opportunity of seeing such peculiar man:lega
tions, we shall give a picture of

T H E  M EDIUM  AT W O R K .

By the kind invitation of Mr. H. Nisbet who 
acts as medium between the public and Mr. 
David Duguid, the Painter', we paid a visit 
recently, accompanied by an old mesmeric 
friend, to see how matters were progtesshg  
W e may here state that we have been pers - 
ally acquainted with Mr. Duguid. Mr. Nis- 
bet, and ail the parties now immediately con
cerned for some years, and can testify to 
their thorough honesty of purpose and gentle
manly conduct in giving even* reasonable 
facility to those interested in the investiga
tion of such phenomena. Having had the 
novelty of the matter brushed off by previous 
examination, we were the more able to exam
ine and watch critically the various move
ments of the medium.

On arrival we found several gentlemen be- 
fere us. and ere long there was a company of 
six or seven to watch the proceedings—sever-
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al of them for the first time, and somewhat 
sceptical. Our host had laid out for inspec
tion several of the finished paintings, includ
ing some of the medium’s first attempts, 
which enabled all present to judge of the pro
gress that has been made. Having examined 
these carefully, and had a friendly chat on the 
subject, Mr. David Duguid now entered the 
room when we all sat down and kept cpiiet. 
The medium placed himself in a chair, and 
sat quietly for a few minutes when his eyes 
closed and he appeared like a person in a com
mon sleep. Presently he rises from the chair, 
advances a step (his eyes still firmly closed), 
smiles, shakes hands with the invisibles 
(three in number), and bows politely, with an 
air of reality about the affair that is some
what amusing to onlookers, realizing the pic
ture of Pen Johnson.

“ He’s up and walks 
And talks in his perfect sleep, with his eyes shut, 

As sensibly as he were broad awake.
He’ll tell us wonders ! ”

The introduction over, he walks up to the ea
sel, which had been placed almost beneath the 
gasalier, for the benefit of the strangers. A 
small landscape, already half finished, was to be 
his work ; but now that he is entranced we may 
take a good stare at him without being con
sidered rude. He is of ordinary stature, and 
strongly built. His temperament seems prin
cipally what is known as bilious with a good 
dash of the fibrous, indicating a quiet, recep
tive, plodding character, with considerable 
muscular endurance. As usual with such tem
peraments, his face is sallow and dark, and 
well supplied with hirsute appendages. The 
head is large and well-shaped— in fact a 
good specimen of the national type ; pretty 
strong in the reflective organs, and broad 
about caution ; the perceptives somewhat 
prominent, the whole head high above the 
ears, which is said to give an aesthetic tone to 
the mind. He seems principally deficient in 
ideality, the head narrowing considerably in 
that direction ; the appearance about the eyes, 
too, indicate a lack in the organ of language ; 
and there is likewise a slight want in the re
gion of self-esteem. Out of trance, he is 
quiet and retiring,.and he retains his peculiar
ity while entranced, rarely speaking till the 
painting is over.

Lifting a chair to the easel, and taking a 
close look at the painting, he now proceeds to 
get his paints in order which are placed on a 
small table by his side, in a box. The re
quired colors being mixed up, and the brush
es prepared, he commences in right earnest. 
Here we may remind the reader that the me
dium’s eyes are firmly closed, and that the 
closer he seems to look at the picture the

tighter his eyebrows are pressed. All pres, 
ent were surprised at the rapidity with which 
he worked—seemingly with as much freedom 
as if painting the panel of a door. He stop-, 
for a few seconds occasionally, and looks at 
the picture knowingly, sometimes rising from 
the chair and retiring a step or two. If not 
pleased with some part of the work he imme
diately covers it over with white paint, and re
produces it.. We have seen him do this re
peatedly. One gentleman knelt down at an 
angle before him, to make sure that his eyes 
were closed. To show that the light was of 
little consequence, except to enable us to see, 
the gas was turned out except one jet, which 
was lowered as far as possible : and even the 
glimmer from this peep was obscured y 
holding our hand between it and the canvas, 
so that it was impossible to tell what he was 
painting We had carefully noted the ap
pearance of the work before lowering the gas. 
and on turning it up suddenly in three min
utes, found he had introduced several small 
boats on the water in the foreground, and 
had brought out now distinctly a castle which 
stood on the margin of the water. He then, 
to our astonishment, with what appeared to 
be a few careless daubs, inserted a pleasure 
boat, in which were several figures. He 
continued to paint in this manner for up
wards of an hour, when he took a common 
card from his pocket and commenced a rough 
sketch of a landscape, for the purpose, appar
ently, of using up the paint on his brushes. 
H e now carefully put the paints in order, 
wiped his brushes and palette, closed his box. 
and turned round his chair, as if done with 
painting for the night.

Having risen from his chair, he appears 
from the lively expression on his face to have 
some pleasant banter with one of the spirii- 
painters who influence him (Jan Ŝtein, we 
are told) ; then sitting down again, the spir
it, through the medium, says he is ready to

> o  j  *

answer any question from those present. 
It was here explained that the medium did not 
hear the questions himself, but the spirits hear
ing them, impressed Mr. Duguid, to answer 
them. Various questions were put, and gen
erally answered to the satisfaction of inquirers; 
but as they were mostly of a common-place 
character, we shall not trouble the reader 
further with them. The questioning over, 
the medium now rose, shook hands with the 
invisibles, bade them good-night, bowed 
politely and sat down. To prevent the 
light hurting his eyes when he awoke, the 
gas was lowered. In less than five minutes 
he awoke, rubbed his eyes, and looked as 
human ^as any one present. On ques
tioning him, he said he had but a very faint
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impression of anything that had transpired 
while he was entranced.

Such is a faithful report of the seance, de
scribed as it would strike a stranger. We 
shall now from authentic sources, give
A 1>RIKK HISTORY OF T H E  M A N IFE ST A T IO N S .

Mr. Puguid is about the thirty five years 
of age, and a working cabinet-maker by 
trade, lie  has had no education further than 
is common among the working classes. H e  
is rather shy and retiring, speaks but little 
and finds considerable difficulty in expressing  
his ideas. l ie  is in good health, and has 
none of the hysterical traits which are

J

thought by many to be the origin or result 
of such peculiar powers. H e never studied  
or attempted drawing or painting before he 
was “ influenced” while investigating spirit
ualism.

At the beginning of 1S66, he was led by 
curiosity to witness some of the table-tipping  
manifestations at the house of his friend Mr. 
Xisbet. He was sceptical at first as to the 
agency of spirits in the matter. A t one of 
these sittings he began to experience curious 
sensations, such as shaking of the arms, ac
companied by a cold current running down  
his spine—particularly when touched by Mr. 
Xisbet. Violent movements of the table 
soon followed, and on asking who was the 
medium, it was rapped out Mr. D uguid . 
Upon this all left the table but Mr. D ., who  
sat with his fingers lightly placed on the sur
face. The movement soon became so violent 
that he had to rise from his seat, and follow  
the table in its perambulations through the 
the room. At another time distinct raps 
were heard, like the dropping of beads 
on the surface of the table.

becoming deeply interested, he pursued  
the investigations at home in com pany with a 
young friend, when bothhe^and his com panion  
were developed as seeing m ed iu m s . W hile  
sitting in a darkened room, they could per
ceive shadowy forms passing to and fro, as if 
floating through the air. Some of the forms 
had a luminous appearance, while the aspect 
of others was dark. Mr. D u gu id ’s little boy  
being present on one of these occasions, he 
suddenly called out that some one was liftin g  
him up and on putting out their hands 
they felt him distinctly suspended in the 
air, his feet being at least eighteen  inches 
from the floor.

His first attempt at drawing took place at 
the house of Mr. Nisbet, under the fo llow ing  
circumstances : While sitting at a table, he
was mentally impressed to call in the aid o f a 
young lady, a writing and trance medium. 
After sitting for some time her hands fee lin g

cold, she put her right hand on Mr. D uguid’s 
left to let him feel how cold it was when at 
once his left hand began to move. T hinking 
he was about to be developed as a writing 
medium, a pencil and paper were laid down 
when the pencil was picked up, and various 
figures were drawn on the paper. Though  
very rude, the design of a vase with flowers 
could be made out. In the same awkward 
position, viz, with his left hand, on which the 
right hand of the lady rested, he drew the 
section of anarchw ay. T he guiding “ in 
fluence ” gave the name of “ Marcus baker ” 
and prom ised to return.

T w o days afterwards they held another se
ance, when the hand of the medium was con
trolled to draw with colored pencils a basket 
of flowers and fruit, a portrait of the spirit, 
and several heads. H e still used his left 
hand, encum bered with that of the lady m e
dium, which was done, they were told, that it 
m ight the more readily convince skeptics. 
A t the next sitting they were allowed to pro
vide water colors, with which he painted an 
elaborate sym bolical picture ; but by this 
tim e he was using his right hand, while the 
aid of the young lady was dispensed with. 
H e now worked with closed eyes, and ap
peared so deeply entranced as not to hear 
them  speak. It was found that though he 
could  not hear them the spirit could, and was 
able to reply to them through the medium, 
although unknown to him. Through in
quiries they learned that the spirit was that 
of a D utch painter ; that he was born in 
1636 and died in 1681 ; that “ Marcus Bak
er ” was not his real name, which he declined 
to g ive ; but that he would furnish them with 
the m eans of learning his name, viz., by re
producing through the medium one of his 
principal pictures.

T h is promise he began to fulfil at a subse
quent sitting by sketching the outline of a 
w aterfall— a wild scene of rock and crag, with 
pines grow ing from their clefts; a hill crowned 
by an ancient fort towards the right : on the 
left a herm it’s hut, with a rustic bridge lead
in g  to  it over the foam ing water. The m e
dium, when awake, said that while entranced 
he could see and converse with the spirit, and 
described him as a man of m elancholy aspect, 
wearing a strange, old-fashioned dress. He 
always cam e accompanied by a beautiful fe
male spirit, who, along with the painter, 
shook hands with the medium. H e also gave 
an account of the hardships he endured while 
on earth, which brought tears to the eyes of 
the medium .

T his painting was begun on the 18th of 
April and finished on the 21st, four hours be
ing  the time actually em ployed on it. W hen
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completed the initials “J . R. were observed 
in the left hand corner. None of the party 
could recognize it as like anything they had 
seen before, and they had no idea how to 
prosecute the inquiry when fortunately an 
artist having called to see it, he thought he 
recognized the picture as one he had seen be
fore, or at least an engraving of it. On look
ing over Cassell's Art 1 reasures Exhibitor, at 
page 301, he found an engraving entitled the 
“ Waterfall,” by “ Jacob Ruysdael,” ac
knowledged to be his chef d'oeuvre. On com
paring the engraving with the picture it was 
found to resemble it so closely as to be almost 
a facsimile ; the only difference being that in 
the engraving there were two or three figures 
on the rustic bridge which were absent in the 
painting. On being questioned as to the 
difference, at the following seance, the spirit 
replied that the figures were not by himself, 
but were put in by his friend Rerghem, which, 
upon reference to the biography of Ruysdael. 
was found to be correct. In the same biog
raphy were found many facts corroborating 
the history previously given to the medi
um. Up to this time Mr. Duguid had not 
been made aware of the discovery, but on 
awaking from the trance he was shown the 
engraving and a portrait of Ruysdael which 
accompanied it, when he at once recognized 
the likeness as that of the spirit painter.

At subsequent sittings the spirit artist was 
accompanied by Jan Stein, a celebrated Dutch 
painter and a contemporary of his own. The 
requisites for painting in oil were now pro
cured, and the medium commenced at once 
to put them in use, painting a number of 
small sketches under the combined influence 
of Ruysdael and Stein. Up to the present 
time he has painted between forty and fifty 
different pictures of all sizes. They show a 
steady progress in the manipulative depart
ment. He was told at the beginning that he 
would gradually improve, and that ultimately 
he would be able to paint out of trance, with
out being controlled by the spirits, l ie  has 
attempted more than once to work a little at 
the painting while in his normal state, but 
only succeeded in spoiling them, and had to 
be entranced before his blunders could be 
remedied.

The subjects of many of the paintings are 
scenes which Mr. Duguid has personally vis
ited, while others are compositions, the ima
ges of which are brought before his mind’s 
eye by the spirit-artists. Mr. Duguid has 
been entranced frequently while out in the 
country in the open air, and in that state tak
en rough sketches, which were afterwards 
elaborated at home. He has now perfect 
command over the trance condition, and can

go into it at any time |K* 
any circumstances. Wlij|, plea- 
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Government School of Art, i„ the city f,„ (,
months, where he made rapid progrey -p” 
head master of this school being atom-of t.V 
seances inquired of Ruysdael, after the ■ 
ing was over, how the painters of his da- 
prepared their paints and canvass that tf.C 
remained so long fresh. A. long and elab
orate answer was given, through Mr. b ,;v 
of such a nature, the teacher said, that. !j0 
one but an educated and professional ;o v 
could have given.

We might arid a great many inter*; . t ing v  
tails, several of them tending to prove- the 
identity of the spirit-painter, but space for
bids at present, d he painting seances have 
now been visited by several hundred person- 
many of them eminent in science and art, in- 
clud.ng clergymen and University professor 
but though the closest scrutiny was observes 
and all sorts of t e s t s  applied, nothing in the 
shape of fraud or deception has ever beer, 
discovered. No one, as yet, has broached a 
theory that will cover a tithe of the phenom
ena, but all are agreed that it is “ wonderful, 
“ extraordinary” “ no’ canny,” and so on.

THOUGHTS FOR THJNKKKS.

In the above narrative we have written a 
Spiritualist;, using their nomenclature to save 
circumlocution. The views given a re  those 
held by Mr. Duguid himself, and those more 
immediately connected with him in the study 
of the phenomena. Can any of our philo
sophical friends favor us with a more rational 
view? It is too late in the day now for the 
bare facts to be disputed. 1 he mere fact ol 
the medium’s ignorance of painting, and the 
peculiar conditions under which fie work-, by 
no means prove the spiritual influences. We 
who are Mesmerists and have seen some of 
the wonders of clairvoyance could nearly par
allel them in point of marvel. We had a 
clairvoyant ourselves, who could describe a 
steel engraving by passing her fingers over k 
while asleep ; and another little girl who 
could read a book with her eyes closed, and 
bandaged over with several plies of a hand
kerchief. The troublesome part of the m e- 
ter is the painting of that “ Waterfall,” and 
the after discovery of its being the fac simile 
of a previous one, as well as the initials and
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dates happening to correspond, while the m e
dium and his friends were quite ignorant of 
the existence both of the painter and his 
work.

The ingenious theories of Mr. Bray in his 
“ Force and its Mental Correlates,” account 
readily for many of the phenomena believed  
to be spiritual, but they do not get over such 
peculiarities in the intelligence as are dis
played in the above case. Would Mr. Bray 
assert that Mr. Ruguid got an influx from 
the “ mental or thought atmosphere ” of the 
appearance of the “ W aterfall,” and at the 
'itnetime the ability to paint it ? And if so, 
how account rationally for his asserting that 
it was the individual spirit of Jacob Ruysdael 
that was operating through him.

Clairvoyance or Lucidity, in its various 
forms, is the sheet anchor of the philosophi
cal opponents of Spiritualism. U nfortunate
ly for the general public the one is about as 
little believed in as the other. But our friends 
on the opposition benches, we think, “ blow  
hot and cold” very frequently on their hobby. 
“ Clairvoyant ” and “ medium ” are generally  
r-cognized as convertible terms. H ere, on 
the one hand, we have our friends extolling  
beyond measure the endless powers o f a good  
Lucid, and often placing im plicit faith in 
their sayings ; but as soon as the sam e Lucid  
tells them they have had occular dem onstra
tion of the presence and power of disem bod- 
ec spirits, and that they are indebted to the

: spirits for some of the information given; 
—no; they wont believe that. T his is the 
“ unkindest cut of all,” to be turned on, and 
A-trayed by those whom they thought would  
afford a means of escape. Our materialistic 
Cesar is “ wounded in the house o f his 
friends.” So far as we can learn, the major
ity of clairvoyants are mediums, and have 
iitimate communion with those in higher  
states. We find this, too, in clairvoyants 
whose operators are disbelievers. It was so in 
many cases before the spiritualistic m ove
ment could have influenced their minds ; and 
'he very portion of the public best able to re
gard spiritualistic phenomena with a rational 
eye, and best likely to be led away by its 
merely wonderful character, viz., the M es
merists, are those from whom it is receiving  
its best recruits.

No one who knew the real facts of the 
case could be blamed for laughing at Faraday's 
explanation of the movements of the tables 
a few years ago, involuntary muscular action. 
Hut look at the facts of the ca se ; four per
sons, say, sit at a table, two on each side, and 
die table rises at either side, runs round 
about, or perhaps rises clear o f the floor. 
M>w, if two sat at one side only, it m ight eas

ily acco mt for the table either oeing pusaed 
from them or at the op] te side.
<Jr even s opposing, in the case of the two each 
side, the involuntary motio ouldbe strong
er a ton e side than at the other, this might ac
count for the table rising on the side where 
the weaker couple sat : but how could it ac
count for the table running round or rising off 
the floor? Involuntary muscular action! — 
we laugh quite involuntarily every time we 
think of it. But to our mind the attempt to ac
count for the intelligence displayed, by the 
m ystic term “ unconscious cerebration,” is 
not much better. Were this correct, we 
have witnessed a medium or a circle “ uncon
sciously cerebrating ” answers which they 
were not only unconscious of, but conscio isly 
disbelieved when they heard them, and yet 
these answers were correct after all. We are 
quite aware that this does not logical!y prove 
the spiritual hypothesis ; when we have the 
positive assertion of the “ Intelligence” 
for the one, and nothing but an unsupported 
negative theory for the other, we think that 
tinprejudiced  minds will accept the spiritual
ists view  o f the matter.

T h e disbelievers in spiritualism range 
them selves in to three classes. In the first 
place, we have the Positivists (vulgarly called 
M aterialists) represented by IT. G. Atkinson 
and Charles Bray, who disbelieve in the exis
tence o f a spiritual world or man’s im
mortality. T hey believe that all our 
varied and wonderful powers are simply 
the result of organized vitalized mat
ter. W ere spiritualism proved true, they 
would o f course require to give up many of 
their cherished notions, and mingle with the 
“ great unwashed ’’ at the “ theological stage.” 
T h e second class have their champion in J. 
W . Jackson, and believe in the immortality 
and identity of the human soul ; they likewise 
believe in spiritual influx. They do not 
positively deny the sp ir itu a l influence  in the 
phenom ena, but think that we do not know- 
enough o f N ature’s laws to warrant that con
clusion. T hey talk ominously of the “  possi- 
bi li Lies of ecstatic lucidity” and “ unconscious 
cerebration ”— when will they be satisfied that 
they have arrived at the ultimatum of these 
p o ssib ilitie s? W e are afraid at this rate, that 
they wait till they hear the “ crack of doom ” 
before they “ pronounce” on the subject. 
'There is more hope for this class than for 
the first. T he third and great class are the 
“ R elig io u s” Bigots. T hey cannot bring 
science or the Bible to bear against the facts 
of spirit-com m union, but they hear that near
ly all the (so called) spirits teach doctrines at 
variance with their cherished rendering of 
“ the holy hible ”, and that if they believe in
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spiritualism, they cannot conscientiously re
main in the orthodox churches ; so they easily 
arrive at the conclusion that it must be either 
of the Devil, or all Humbug- and Impos

ture. They will come round in a crowd some 
day when it becomes respectable. We have 
all need to cry with Goethe, “ More Light”

W m . A n d e r s o n .

[From P sychometric  Ci r c u l a r .]

SPIRIT MESSAGE FROM ALFONSO FIRST, OF SPAIN.

THROUGH JAMES M. VANDEBURGH, SLATE-WRITING MEDIUM.

C h i c a g o , Feb. 2 8 .
Dear Friend:

Did I not tell you at the last sitting, there 
was trouble brewing in Spain ? There is to 
be more serious trouble than you expect.

It is too bad that the people there cannot 
assemble together in peace and harmony. I 
wish that the light of spiritualism could be 
seen by them, and they know something of 
this beautiful truth. They would be better, 
happier, and know the right path of duty to 
take. I desire to have a printed copy of this 
message sent to the King of Spain. It no doubt 
would open his eyes and his heart to see 
things in a'different sense and meaning. I 
believe that he would accept the truth, this 
sublime truth of immortal life The young 
King of Spain is much worked up with the 
political troubles of his realm. He is in 
great danger, and is liable to lose his life in 
the fermented condition of things, if he does 
not keep his eyes open to the danger of his 
situation. I shall be with him to aid and as
sist him to pull through the terrible state of 
affairs that surround and threaten his safety 
and the country. The people there at present 
do not know which way to turn, nor which 
course to pursue in the midst of the excitement 
of sentiment, and revolutionary agitation.

My heart is in deep sympathy with them 
all. The rich possessing the lands, hold it 
for their avarice and do not give the poor a 
chance to get along. This is wrong ; the 
poor have but a feeble opportunity compared 
to this country to live in comfort and plenty. 
The peasantry of Spain are warm-hearted and 
generous, and they are ready at all times to

say to their fellow-man. “Come to my home, 
to eat of my bread, and drink of my wine, 
and share of my bounty.” They would even 
say, “ I have more land than I need : come 
and build you a house for yourself, your wife 
and yrour children. God has blessed me with 
more than my needs require, and expects me 
in the spirit of love and charity to divide a 
portion thereof to my needy neighbor." The 
hoarding of money and of land is the source 
of the present trouble in Spain. 0 , ye mor
tals, if the principle of justice to your fellow- 
man was the high and ruling power of action, 
what a glorious world it would be. Yru 
would not then need the teachings of the spir
it world to show the way of doing right, and 
of dispensing blessings to all. The Bible, 
with God’s command therein, saying, “ Hon
or thy father and thy mother, that thy days 
may be long in the land, and thy neigh
bor as thy self,”—if obeyed, would banish 
war, strife and crime of every grade and char
acter. I hope what I write may reach those 
for whom it was intended, as well as to en
lighten the world, that the spirits of the de
parted feel much concern for mortals on the 
earthly plane. As far as that which pertains 
to myself. I will say that I will not speak 
anything of my history, except to say, that 
I was known as Alfonso 1st, King of Spain.
I rejoice to write this message, and trust it 
may be accepted as one of love and friendship.

Tell your kind and faithful editor, C has. 
R. Miller, that I feel a deep interest in 
his paper, and also in his work. I desire 
that this be printed in the Spirit Art Cal/erp 
and also in the P sy c h o m etr ic  Circular-
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I shall give him a happy greeting when he 
comes to our side of life. 1 know that he 
will rejoice to receive this message from me, 
and 1 feel assured that he is willing to share 
his jovswith his fellow mortals. That is happi
ness born of honor, when your joys can be 
shared with others. We are glad to give, and 
we know that he is pleased to receive these 
tokens of friendship from the spirit spheres.

King Ferdinand is with me to-night, and 
desires to say that at his next materialization 
visit, he will allow you, friend Oakley to ex
amine his crown. He is a very exalted spir
it. We travel together throughout your world 
to do all the good we can for this cause of 
light, truth and knowledge. We shall yet ap
pear with more grandeur and power to con
vince the world and to such of you who la
bor in the spirit of humility and faith, be en
couraged. and assured that the overshadowing 
presence of pure,bright and exalted messengers 
from on high shall be your companionship in 
your journey of life, and your guardian pro
tectors from the troubles and dangers that 
beset your pathway.

King Ferdinand thinks I did nobly in 
writing such a long message ; so do I. W ell.
:. jt is personal, and I mean by that, it gives 
me great pleasure to be able to write ; to 
have the power, and to utilize it to the best 
advantage. Now I hope that I am under
stood. Ferdinand desires me also to say, 
that he will have the power at no distant day, 
to be able to materialize with his Queen 
Isabella at the same time. He is happy and 
rejoicing at the thought of such a glorious 
event. Say to friend Miller, that I shall 
come and write for him at his office, through 
his Brooklyn medium, and will take him b y  

surprise. I shall try and write again for  y o u  

in the future. Good night.
A l f o n s o ,  King o f  Spain.

As soon as this very important message was 
concluded, Carrie Miller took control, and 
wrote the following :

'1 ell father to have his writing medium

8 7

in good condition when King Alfonso comes 
to Brooklyn, as he may have something im
portant to communicate.”

C a rr ie  M il ler .

During the writing of King Alfonsos mes
sage, both sides of the slate was used 
by the spirit. When the upper side of the 
slate was filled with writing, the writing 
was continued on the under side, and that 
too without changing or turning the slate 
over. The siate was held simply by the 
medium on the palm of his hand, against and 
underneath the table. And at times, when 
the unfinished message was being read by the 
medium, another slate was held in position 
under the table, and the spirit writing there
on. It was certainly an occasion of unusual 
and powerful interest to your correspondent. 
The spirit hand being observed by the medi
um gliding as it were over the table, above 
the place where the slate was being held.

Three days after the message was written 
by spirit King Alfonso, the following telegram 
was sent to New York from London, stating :

“ That societies to destroy rights of prop
erty, and to exterminate Bourgeoise land own
ers, have been discovered in Andalusia, Spain. 
The Spanish government has resolved to sup
press the organizations. They number a 
thousand members and include many persons 
of good standing. The societies were organ
ized bv internationalists. The arrests at 
Jarez, Cadiz, and Seville, exceed 500 Sev
eral informers in different places completely 
exposed the organization.”

In conclusion, we append a short sketch of 
this Monarch. Alfonso 1st, of Castile, sur- 
named El Batteldor, or Warrior, was a son of 
Ferdinand 1st, and ascended the throne of 
Leon in 1065. On the death of his brother 
Sancho, in 1073, the kingdoms of Galicia, As
turias and Castile were added to his sway. 
He acquired great renown in his wars against 
the Moors. His reign may be considered as 
the dawn of Christian prosperity. He died 
in the year 1109, at 79 years of age.

J n o . O a k l e y
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PSYCHOMETRIC READING BY MRS. M. A. GRID] |,Y
PHOTOGRAPH OF PLANETARY SPIRITS MATE A 

RIALIZED ATTERRE HAUTE, MRS. ANNA
STEWART, MEDIUM.

RF.FOKTKI) BY MISS SARA WILLIAMSON.

'This seems like a personation ; does not 
seem to belong to the earth.

I seem to be in a cabinet where the medium 
is in a trance condition. There is a band of 
eight spirits who represent the immediate 
band of the medium in the mundane sphere. 
These are overshadowed by another and high
er band of the same number, who have only 
controlled through intermediaries. These 
eight represent those who are interested in 
Mineralogy and Arch eology, and in the oper
ations of natural laws. The purposes of 
these eight spirits, being overshadowed by 
the higher band, is to demonstrate new phe
nomena, more pertaining to science, which 
will be demonstrated by this medium by the 
close of the present year. It will develop

startling revelations in connection with pLu, 
etary influence relative to the earth, and also 
to chemical phenomena, faking place- in ih< 
caverns and recesses of the earth’s interior, 
which will restore the lost arts and the 1 ico 
tifie knowledge pertaining to fhem. Ins 
much as all history repeats itself, the tin.' 
coming when those arts will be made I.iioa t. 
again through the return of those who p ■ 
liced them in the past.

The lost arts will be restored and the plan
et will be overshadowed try these anu-rit 
spirits working through the mundane -pi ■ 
of media on this planet. The appcaran<c of 
this group given to the public is a rcvelator 
of wonderful Jesuits in the near future.

[For Gai.lkry oi Spirit Art.]

POSSIBILITIES OF SPIRIT A KT.

COMMUNICATION FROM OWONTO, SP

This wonderful and strange spiritu
al manifestation—especially to those of ma
terialistic ideas, and surpassing the belief and 
comprehension of the ordinary and unpro
gressive mind—will accomplish more for the 
Spiritual 1'hilosophy than any other of the re
cent efforts to develop this modern infant 
giant. Can we comprehend the height, 
breadth and immensity of this vast unfold- 
ment, Spirit Art ? Can we measure its im
portance, position and influence, or relative 
advantages ? Can we see its possibilities and 
future development ? Just allow the spiritual 
telescope, clairvoyance, to scan the horizon 
and view* the distant prospect. Allow us to 
use our higher gifts to digest the beauties of 
the scene.

K FI AKTIS'J OF THE AN LIE VI RAND.

We see our spirit friends, our loved on< 
our absent companions returning to the card: 
plane, and through a hundred different m< • 
impressing their forms, their faces, their 
thoughts upon ean\ass, the negative plate, oi 
the magnetized paper in a variety of \sav'. 
surpassing our undeveloped comprehension 
of its immensity.

We see mediums yet unborn, in the incipi
ent state, that will sit in the theatre or temple 
of spirit art, with angel hands on the canvas- 
portraying the life of spiritual realms, with 
its homes and landscape ; our photo galleries 
with artists that will have their studios crowd
ed with spiritual beings ready to have their 
heavenly forms pictured upon the sensitive 

»te; our portrait artists, with angelicmessen-
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>3nd teachers giving lessons in the divine 
' ( painting the human form divine, The

• • ...___wft.'f'/ip iirlf li fVir,
spirt art will instruct the masses with the
'reatest truth ever given to man—immortality 

|jfe Some are converted to spiritual be
lief bv raps, some by lights, some by read
ies, others by argument; but millions will

be convinced of the realities of the hereafter 
through Spirit Art.

Psychography, let your light shine ; go on ! 
May the angel world have your complete at
tention !—Owonto, spirit artist of the ancient 
band.

Mrs. D r . Clark.

[ F or G aller y  of S pirit  A r t .]

THE GHOST OF VETSCHAU, OR THE SPIRIT OF THE 
QUEEN OF T H E  VANDALS OR WENDENS.

BY O. F. W. RICHTES.

In the spring of the year 1841, quite an ex
citement was created in the little town of 
\etschau, R. B. Frankfurth, Prussia.

One evening the daughter of the linen- 
weaver Poschke went out in the yard, when 
she saw a few steps from the back door a 
woman robed in white, who motioned to her 
to come nearer. Miss Poschke was fright
ened at first, but seeing plainly the pretty 
face of the woman, who bore a young child 
in her arms (the moon was shining brightly), 
she went closer to her. The spirit form then 
'.poke thus, “ Don’t fear, I wall not hurt you, 
I have come to ask a great favor of you. I 
am the Queen of the Wendens, who formerly 
lived in these parts. After many hard battles 
we were overpowered and our forces scat
tered. The king and I found good hiding 
places in the woods until our enemies, the 
Swedes under King Gustav Adolph gave up 
the search for us.

“ Here where Vetschau now stands, the 
Wendens welcomed one another (the Wen- 
disch name is Wittoschowa, a place of wel
come), and found a place of safety in the 
Spreewald, where the village of Burg was 
built in after years. Between the river Spree 
and Bluschnietza was built a fort or earth
work. The surrounding country was soft 
and miry, so that they could not come near 
us on horseback. My husband built one

road in a zig-zag style for our own use, but 
even here we were not safe, one of our own 
people betrayed us, and gave the Swedes the 
information they desired, for gold. Our en
emies were not discovered until thev wereJ
quite near us. My husband came hurriedly 
to me and said, ‘ Take our child and flee, here 
you are not safe any longer.’ Pie kissed us 
good-bye and pressed two rolls of gold into 
my hand, saying ‘Take good care of the 
child.’ This I promised faithfully, and de
parted, hardly knowing which direction to 
take. After running for some time I found 
that I could not escape with the child through 
the thick underbrush of willows and briars, 
so I determined to kill it, and at least save 
myself. As soon as I got to a resting place 
and had time to reflect, I felt terribly ; there 
was no more peace for me from that day to this 
Now you know’ all that is necessary. You 
are the only person that can redeem me, will 
you do it ? ”

“ If I can, I will.”
Spirit.—“Go down in the cellar, there you 

wrill see a man sitting at the table, a light 
burning and a sword lying across the table ; 
that take in your hand and cut the man’s 
head off ; a jewrel will drop out of it, that 
take for your reward.”

The girl went down and found everything 
as the queen had stated ; she went quite near
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the table but could not take the sword, and 
turned and went back. The spirit met her, 
weeping and saying, “ O why did you not do 
it when you could have performed it so eas
ily? Come to me again to-morrow night.” 

The girl had agreed to come, and did go 
out again between 7 and 8, P M.

THE SECOND NIGHT’S PERFORMANCE.

Miss Poschke found the spirit form wait
ing her at the same place ; she looked more 
troubled as she gave directions how to oper
ate.

“ Go down the cellar again, you will find 
two men sitting at the table , cut both their 
heads oti, a jewel will drop out of each ; take 
them both, they are yours ; but do not fail ; 
there is only one chance left, and it will be 
harder to accomplish.”

The girl went to the table but had not the 
courage to do what was required of her, so 
returned again. The spirit met her and said, 
“ O you foolish girl, why did you not do it ? 
Nothing would have harmed you. I would 
have protected you. Will you come once more 
to-morrow night, about 8 o’clock ? I will be 
here to meet you.” She promised.

The third night about eight o ’clock, the 
young girl went out and found the spirit true 
to her appointment. She spoke : “ Now my 
dear friend, go down once more ; you will 
find three men sitting at the table, take the 
sword and cut their heads off ; a jewel will 
drop out of each, take them and hasten back 
to me, but do not fail me this last time : if 
you do I will have to wait a hundred years 
more before anyone is born to redeem my 
restless spirit and give me peace.”

Miss Poschke went about half way down 
the cellar stairs ; the three men were resting 
their heads on the table, she imagined that 
one of them moved, so she broke and ran. 
As ~oon as she turned she heard a great noise 
in the cellar, like many mill-works running, 
and a shower of a substance like ashes and 
charcoal was thrown on her. She screamed 
aloud and her parents came to her assistance, 
took her into a room and brushed off the

ashes. Wherever they touched was caused 
a burning sensation like acid.

The next day the minister was sent for to 
drive the evil spirits away. He came, but 
said that Miss Poschke was feverish and most 
likely imagined that she saw something, lie 
nevertheless started to pray, when the young 
girl cried out, “ here she is now and to 
prove it, the spirit picked up the bedstead in 
which the girl was lying and set it violently 
in the middle of the room, to the astonish
ment of all.

After the girl got well, she saw the spirit 
of the queen once more in the yard. She 
had one more favor to ask. She wished that 
Miss Poschke would plant a Linden tree 
(Tilia) in front of the space between the house 
and stable, and when it would be large 
enough, to have boards sawed out of it for a 
cradle. The child that would be rocked in it 
could redeem her. “ If you do not do that, 
I will have to wait one hundred years more. 
Farewell. God bless you.” With these 
words she shook hands and disappeared.

I, the undersigned, saw the house of the 
Poschke family, with the yard and the Linden 
tree. I lived at the time in Purg, about tour 
miles from Vetschau. The story was told me 
by Mrs. Wittman who went to see the Poschke 
family shortly after all the foregoing occurreo.

G. F. W. R i c h t e r , San Diego.

March 6, 1883.
NOTES.

There is no doubt about the King of the 
Vandals having existed, though there is no 
more history' (as some have it; than there is. 
about Jesus. The earth-work is there yet. 
about one mile from Purg. It is a hill about 
twenty feet high on the outer rim, gradually 
inclining toward the centre. It has been 
levelled on the top, and is now cultivated, 
producing good rye every season. I think it 
contains about fifteen acres of land.

Where they obtained so much earth is a 
mystery to many. Some of it came out of 
the ditches around the fort, but three-quar
ters of it must have been hauled— but how ?



^ to w a ll .to b o a t t ,  carrying * 0 *  a 
Wagon* could not be u*ed in that 

gwtm ! The Id** of it must have 
1 : ihen it did not serve them as it

hare done. Now the land is all firm, 
i.-J dishes have been dug that drain 

g tjje water into the river. Wheat, flax, 
vtricy, and other grains, as wells u*

fine vegetables, grow now where there was 
’,{ . ,h a.dcr, etc. 'I he .se:e->. v.e‘ 

land is now a fine farming coer/ry 'I he 
ho .s ';a re  v;a‘t.er^j or e s ;rro mded by
if. own ,ar.d c/iO:{/1 ng \nc , iage pro/or 
which is a ho ‘ one h mb red ho .so .

t ,. F. W. FfUff'IKF. 
sari Iriego, Cal Feh. 2- r hr3

SV'CHOMKTRY, SPIRIT ART, AM-* THE FUTURE OF
Sl’Ikl i UALISM.

UV J. A. MAR I UKI I .

vhlch I wrote for the F .'/offo-
Osr'.mv p I undertook to explain 

<: spirit of one who had passed over 
v: :;osife.t to a medium, and how its 

oe photographed ori the sen si- 
, : of the camera, as I have premised ;

spirit is tangible to all who are in
- : ‘oro to perceive it, and only because 

oer normal faculties are too obtuse we are
- ss," to f a k e  cognizance of i f .

La e stated that all ideas are embodied 
coin as soon as they impinge upon it. 

.oh al ways conscious of these embod 
1 i'ir did we analyze the workings of 

‘ ,-j we would trace the >e cmbodimmits
•"/*;; i all th' ir combinations, In certain 

‘ or.. we ce a pile of lumbet ; the mind
0

■'•o: lately traces its transformations through 
' awmill and back to the tree and the 
'"a or toe cone. If we see a barrel of flour 
,fao: it through the grist mill, the wheat 

^ a n d  th< < <-d, The ,*: processes are in- 
.1 are not able to realize 

• :< owing to peculiarit ies of organ- 
I he pty< hoira-iMst can come en rap  

n̂( with object*, can see them in all their 
;,d'sof development; can describe their lo- 
‘̂  's : and, if not directed into other chan-

h. j

'.an follow them through every step of 
transformations. Now these embodi- 

;,r«- a . real to the psychometrist as 
' ^ ‘‘al embodiments are tons, Ah I have 
,*1'* h. j,,i, vveic out normal s< uses sufficient

ly acute, w e should sec the mental embo 
merits as really as -ve now see ;xmd';rable ob
jects, The seeing medium can see and de
ss r :be spirits which .ve in our normal state 
cannot perceive ; and were all mediums ar
tists they cos Id portray the forms of the spir
its o f  the departed, so that we could recog
nise them as we now do the portraits of our 
friends. W e believe— nay, we know— that 
we are surrounded by spirit forms, and they 
become tangible to us in some relations 
we are in proper conditions to receive 
Some recognize them impressionally. We 
feel their thoughts and we fee! their presence. 
Others see the really as we see each oth
er, and can describe their forms even to the 
most minute particulars. The sensitive pial 
is more receptive than our sight, and objects 
are depicted on it which are not discerned by 
us, only as they are portrayed upon the plate. 
We are too apt to reject all which appears con- 

/ to our own experience. Many familu 
manifestations were once scoffed at by even 
the most learned ; but now we are beginning 
to realize that there are wonderful discover 
yet to be revealed. We can already converse 
audibly with our friends hundreds of miles 
away ; can light our cities by the subtle es
sence of electricity ; and are already begin
ning to bottle up the sun’s rays. The sun 
has become our artist, the lightning our mes
senger, the spirits our orators, our poets and 
our revelators. We have made great im-



provements in the art of transmitting our 
thought through the medium of the press, but 
the labor of preparation is great. 1 he pro
cess of transcribing is but slow. We have to 
convey our ideas letter by letter, sentence by 
sentence, word by word, and it requires a 
multiplicity of words and letters to convey a 
single thought. We do not think we have 
reached the ultimate ; we believe that our 
thoughts will yet be transmitted as instanta
neously as our simple words are now ; that 
the spirits will be our transmitters and flash 
intelligence from land to land as rapidly as 
the wire can flash a single character. They 
have already given us the initiatory demon
stration. Spirit art consists not only in de
picting forms upon the plate, but it also por
tray  ̂ objects on the mind. We believe it 
will yet enable us not only to communicate 
with our departed friends, but also with the 
distant worlds. We do not expect that all 
will be able of themselves to hold personal 
communion ; but as now we are obliged to 
employ agents in every department of life, to 
have our engines, our artists and our artisans, 
so we will have our mediums in every depart
ment to utilize our discoveries. This may 
seem visionary to many, but to us it is not 
any more visionary than were most of the 
discoveries of the present to the wise ones of 
the past. We believe that thought can yet 
be made concrete; or that the senses can be 
intensified so that we can see it, as we now 
see objects with the microscope and the tele
scope which are not perceived by our unas
sisted sight. We have already shown the 
readers of the G a i.i.k k v  many specimens of 
spirit art, both as photographs and Crayon 
portraits. We have not been able to do jus
tice to these delineations, as they had to be 
copied from the original* and are not ah fine 
as the original pictures. You may have 
heard of the Brahman who prided himself on 
the idea that he had never partaken of food 
that involved the destruction of life. A gen
tleman gave him a microscope arid asked him 
to examine some fig- which he was eating, 
and when he saw that the dust on the figs 
were living animalcule, he broke the instru
ment in piece* because it had destroyed an

nil*: KIJTUKK Oh SPIRITUAL,SV|

illusion, and revealed to him the fact that |, 
harl sacrificed life in every fig he had eatj,’ 
We, like him, have been all unconscious of 
the life that surrounds us on every hand V, < 
have thought that what we did not ],<:!<<■] , 
did not exist ; but out new philosophy ha- 
been the microscope that has revealed u, 
the finer essences which surround us, a..e ha- 
demonstrated the fact tliat the spirit eas v,t 
only impress our mental, but can also ma . 
fest itself to our physical sight. I he Hew 
that we shall yet have oleaiei pe-sept toss of 
spirit presence, and that the spiTsof 'he de
parted will yet visit the earth as, according to 
Bible records, they did in ancient times a n d  
will converse with us, and ever; eat and c 
with men.

To the materialist this may >eem nbs. d b 
he who believes the Bible .statement 
he is consistent with his own belief, be com
pelled to admit that this can be tree. We 
have seen a large number of spirit pic*ores, 
taken under different circumstances, some 
are representations of materialized forms 
standing in plain sight in the broad light, m 
view of all persons in the room ; others are 
representations of spirits who were not per
ceived by the sitter, but were depicted on the 
plate ; spirits who, although not pcrcewe : by 
those present, were so perfectly delineated 
on the photograph that they were recogn:/.eC 
by their friends and bathers, mot hers brother', 
sisters, or dear friends ; others were drawn 
by spirit artists in the trance state and in the 
dark—pictures so perfect that one would -up-
pose that their friends had actually at for 
them .

We are too apt to deride what we do not 
understand. There are forces which we have 
not yet comprehended ; but each day is giv
ing us new revelations, and we cannot tel 
what discoveries will yet be made. Who can 
say that thought will not be photographed as 
readily as our pictures are now p yed or 
the photographic plate. Scoffers may deride, 
bigots may denounce and churches may per
secute; but they never can stay the prog res 
of the philosophy which is to enlighten the 
world, and to open up to man more astounding 
phenomena than has yet been conceived.



APOTHEOSIS, OR T H E  PASSAGE OF TH E SITRIT FROM
EARTH TO SPIRIT LIFE.

T H E  AMOVE IS AH ENG RAVING  FROM A S H R I T  PICTI' RE ( R E D I  CF.D

S l / E i .  MR. S. MI I.l.ESOX, SPIRIT A R T IST .
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GALLERY OF SPIRIT ART.
9 3

PSYCHOMETRIC READING BY MRS M. A. GRIDLEY OE 
THE COPY OF A PICTURE BY S. MILLESON,

SPIRIT ARTIST.

REI'ORTED BY MISS SARA WILLIAMSON.

This is very significant in its import to mor
tals, si’ch a power comes with this ; it is a 
grand and uplifting influence. The vision 
this picture presents was photographed upon 
the clairvoyant’s vision, and through him re
flected upon the camera. This is a revela
tion from the spheres above. It represents a 
new birth, and in the faces pictured here are 
symbols, each face symbolizing different types 
ot piritual power and spiritual development. 
Innocence, youth and age are here ; inno
cence and wisdom typified in different phases 
of unfoldment, through natural and spiritual 
causes.

This reveals a new era in the spiritual life 
on this planet.

The spirit floating with arms extended, and 
typifying innocence and the new birth is a 
messenger from the sphere of causes, herald
ing the new era of the new life and the forces 
now overshadowing the earth planet from the 
sphere of love. Innocence, in the form of a 
child, represents the force through which 
sages, philosophers and those of advanced 
unfoldment are enabled to reach the minds 
and hearts of mortals, the intermediary of 
those minds which in the higher life repre
sent the Spiritual congress and comes as a di
vine revelation for the future.

1'his influence is so exalting, so ecstatic, it 
scene to lift me up into the celestial spheres.

It represents what is called the second com
ing of Christ in the spiritualized form to hu
manity.

Language fails to describe the grandeur of 
the truth which is revealed to my spirit 
through the emanations of the influence pro
ceeding from this vision as shadowed forth 
in the picture. I am moved to the innermost 
depths of my being ; mortal language cannot 
express this divine spiritual revelation, nor 
can the average mind receive it ; only the un
folded and receptive soul can comprehend 
it.

Woman, being the most intuitive of the 
sexes, representing the spiritual side of hu
manity, bears in embryo the resurrective force 
and power as the mother, and here she is rep
resented as the nucleus power which is bear
ing the whole earth onward and upward. I 
am overwhelmed with the force of the influ
ence which this embodies.

So much more is unfolding to my percep
tion that T must look into it again. lever are 
new revelations being opened up in its eman
ations.

In connection with the medium, his retire
ment is only temporary. He will be forced 
back into his meditimship, and a higher un- 
foldment from the artistic spheres will give 
him greater power than ever before.

March 2i, 1883.
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PRESCIENCE OF SPIRIT.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS, F. O. M A T T H E W S  A N D  H E N R Y  C. GORDON.

Some few weeks ago (April 22, 1883) as I 
was on my way to Mr. F. O. Matthews, 223 
South Sixth street, Philadelphia, an excellent 
trance medium but recently from England, I 
stopped for a short time at the cor
ner of Walnut and Sixth streets wait
ing for a horse car. While standing there 
my mind was occupied with thoughts of my 
uncle, Joseph Peace’s family, consisting of a 
wife and ten children, all of whom, both pa
rents and children, had passed to the spirit 
world. For twenty years or more, commenc
ing in the year eighteen hundred and seven 
(1807), I had been a frequent visitor at my 
uncle’s (who resided in the corner house I 
was near), and of course was well acquainted 
with every member of the family. W hen a 
car came along I entered it and thought no 
more about the bygone times that had for a 
short time so absorbed my thoughts, and pro
ceeded on in a car for a mile or more to the 
medium’s home, who could not possibly have 
even heard of my uncle’s family, much less of 
the house they had vacated more than a quar
ter of a century ago.

The entranced medium was soon controlled 
by a spirit friend, who used the medium’s 
hand automatically in giving me a written 
communication. Suddenly the medium said, 
“ I see a spirit standing by your side who 
gives the name of W illiam Peace." Said I, 
“ Wm. Peace was a first cousin of mine who died 
in early manhood. After a while, whilst still 
writing, the medium said : “ Wm. Peace says 
that Mary is with him .” “ Mary Peace was 
a sister of William who died in girlhood,” I 
said.

After two or more other spirits had written 
messages to me, a new control took posses
sion of the medium and wrote as follows : 
“ You were unable to see us as we stood at 
your side this morning. We have followed

you here and wish to say that we have been 
much helped and instructed by your mind and 
the thoughts that have passed therefrom, for 
thoughts to the spirit are real entities, and we 
are quite able to hold upon them. I also 
wish to give you greeting and say that your 

home is here made beautiful by the acts of 

earth, and each spirit’s life depends upon 
their past acts. All is well and I am much 

blessed by these surroundings of peace, love 
and true happiness. I and brother are to
gether this morning with father and mother.

W i l l i a m  a n d  M a r y  P ea c e .

Again, last Monday I passed the evening 
at a friend’s house, when the conversation 
turned upon Henry C. Gordon’s wonderful 
materializing powers, and the vast variety of 
convincing manifestations that occur in his 
presence, which I remarked one would think 
would forever put to rest the wide-spread ac
cusation of fraud that had been charged
against him in the minds of any observers 
who were capable of estimating testimony 
aright. While I admitted (as Gordon does 
himself) that transfigurations instead of ma
terializations sometime occur at his seances 
when conditions are unfavorable, I dwelt up
on the fact of spirits following each other so 
rapidly at his circles, clothed in different col
ored and varied kinds of garment, male and 
female, children and adults promiscuously, 
should of itself convince unprejudiced minds 
of the reality of the materializations. The 
next evening (Tuesday, the 15th inst.) I at
tended one of Gordon’s seances, there being 
nine sitters present. Some eighteen or more 
spirits manifested. Just as the circle was 
about to close a full-formed materialized fe
male spirit, clothed throughout in white gar
ments, walked out of the cabinet, and while 
the spirit was in the very act of returning 
Gordon himself passed her at the entrance of 
the cabinet and stood before us in his usual 
dark coat, pants and vest. Query—Was this 
manifestation suggested to the spirits by the 
conversation that took place on the previous 
evening? T homas R. H azard.
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[From The Voice o f  A tigclsi\

TO DR. J. V. MANSFIELD.

T H R O U G H  THE M KDIUM SHIP OF J. A. S.

J see a man with silvery hair,
A noble, thoughtful brow !

A face that’s marked by time and care,
A worker even now 

When age should bring repose and peace,
And from life’s busy cares release.

Thou hast a form from Nature’s mould,
Perfect and full of grace,

Wherein the spirit ne’er grows old 
And time can leave no trace 

Upon that inner self of thine,
Approximating the divine.

For thou hast passed through many a change, 
And many a life hast lived,

To give the soul that broad, free range 
Which only is achieved 

Through various phases of earth-life—
Love, hatred, envy, peace and strife.

And though I may not trace them all,
This much now comes to me ;

The Spirits growth through rise and fall. 
Repeated oft in thee,

By peasant’s garb and kingly crown, 
Progression of the soul is shown. I

I see the first robed as a priest,
Lighting the altar fires ;

Then joining in the solemn feast,
With holy, pure desires 

To rise above the rabble rude,
Whose lives and thoughts are low and crude.

A slave thou toilest with the meek 
Beneath the Master’s lash,

Content no higher good to seek 
Than to perform thy task ;

Feeling thy greatest earthly gain 
Was food and shelter to obtain.

A warrior brave thou goest forth 
Unmindful of the cost ;

Regarding life as little worth 
When liberty is lost ;

Preferring death upon thy sword 
Than such a life thy soul abhorred.

Again a nobleman art thou,
Of station, wealth and rank,

To whom the multitude doth bow, 
Whose health is often drank 

By those who emulate thy fame,
Thy noble qualities and name.

A teacher thou ot ancient lore 
In Egypt’s palmiest days,

When nations gave her of their store 
And poets sung her praise ;

When the proud Ptolmies ruled the land 
With selfish and unsparing hand.

Upon the low banks of the Nile,
Where the sand waves stretched away, 

Thou often didst the hours beguile 
Of the warm, slumbrous day 

With softly sweet, enchanting lays 
In Isis and Osiris’ praise.

From out these lives of joy and pain, 
Thy soul of priceless worth 

Re-incarnated once again 
Hast come to bless the earth,

To teach mankind of angel lore,
From thy full treasure-house and store.

The faith that raises man above 
This world of pettv cares,

And fills all human hearts with love,
And heeds the humblest prayer 

Of those who plead with streaming eyes 
For one faint gleam from Paradise.

This thou wert sent to prove and teach, 
That all may surely know  

That arms of loving angels reach 
And shelter all below—

That none are lost to heaven’s call.
For God’s great love is over all.

Oakland, California, May 9,  i 88 j .
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I: is A jjto.it mistake to suppose that the 
multiplied manifestations from the spirit side 
of life are given solely for the purpose of 
teaching the doctrine of immortality or the 

-iiuaitN ot human existence. I rue it is 
that spirit manifestations in each aiul all of 
thou pluses demonstrate the immortality of 
man. but this mighty and grand as is the 
disclosure is but the incident, not the ulti
mate. Nor is mere intellectual assent to the 
reacts of spirit manifestations. Spiritualism ; 
it is only a single step in that direction. 
When you find yourself in the presence of 
phenomena, and even when you realize the 
dominance ami universality of the law of spir
it control, vour relations to Spiritualism fas 
we interpret that word), are only preliminary 
and introductory. You are just prepared 
for the inquiry, and. if you are a person of 
resolute [nupose and earnest convictions, you 

inquire wAat these phenomena mean, 
what theit origin, what their uses and meth
ods. and what their ultimate. Your answer 
to these questions determines whether or not 
you may rightfully be called a Spiritualist— 
whether you are deserving of so worthy and 
>o honorable a designation.

Out answer to the questions, what are the 
uses, objects and ultimate of Spiritualism, is 
the establishment of the most intimate and 
co-operative relations between spirits and mor
tals, between the denizens of the two worlds. 
The spirit world :s the world of causes ; we 
live in the world of effects. Hence, it is a 
strictly logical conclusion that the highest 
educational influences can come to us only 
through the open door of spirit return and in
tercourse.

Any definition of Spiritualism less compre
hensive than we have stated, is not only in
complete but of fatal tendency : and we all 
know that feebleness and misconception on

tl>is vital subject- -the objects and aims of 
Spiritualism have resulted in divisions in our 
i.inks, and in milch misdirection of effort. 
W'c see no wav out of existing difficulties than
by a clear, bold and persistent statement of 
the aims and objects ot spirit manifestations, 
that all who are true and loyal to the causi 
may see their way clear to unite in more ef- 
tective measures tor its advancement.

Mr. A. I. Davis declares that spirit mani
festations are not only useless but positives 
hurtful to those who witness them, beyond 
the point of obtaining the evidence that life is 
continuous or that man is immortal. We re
fer to Mr. Davis in this connection, as this 
gentlem an and his association of into!lectual 
paralytics furnish the evidence that sentiment
al Spiritualism, or a Spiritualism that gijes 
on(v assent to the reality of the phenomena is 
an aim less and misdirected affair, no bet
ter indeeel than “ a sounding brass or a tink
ling sym bol."

\Ye arc the advocates, supporters and de
fenders of all forms of spirit manifestation.', 
because we recognize in all, the evidence o’ 
the dominance and universality of the aw o 
spirit control ; and because, further, we grate
fully recognize that these mighty sp 
forces arc given, and made accessible to nie r 
tals for the purpose ot their utilization.

This subject comes home very r.c.r toi'O 
this : that in our labors in presenting to tin- 
public spirit manifestations in art, wo tine. "1 
much of neglect and indifference even am"' - 
so-called Spiritualists, that we tim! the t 
imposed us upon of erea': ' 1 v. '
that is to sustain our publication, a n d  wit ""11- 
which (a wider scope and a mote enlighten" 
public opinion on the subject of spirit m 
festations), no adequate encouragement 
be given to our medium artists,

\Ye advocate the necessity we d"" ' v



, .  „u. duty of nil Spiriumllsts worthy the 
'' as.,ociatf iiml combine their d im  Is

i.y «•*.•»* ^  , ,e n ’ ,,o n e-
;il , 10„,„.|lKo iiml » ista in  the m edinl «M lru-
mciiiiiltty of spirit power in all ami every 
pl,;lsr of mnliumship.

\Vc find statements ami views which we
presented to the public in an mklrcss deliv
ered before the K. 1>. Spiritualist Conference 
in December, iKSo, and we here reproduce 
extracts from that address :

“ While modern. Spiritualism is so tran
scendent a theme that it is incapable of defin
ition, and will accept of none that implies 
limitations, there are periods when its ob
jects and purposes for the time being may be 
and ought to be stated. This is more es
pecially necessary at a transitional period like 
the present, when Spiritualism is emerging 
from a chrysalis condition of sentimentalism, 
or a condition of mere intellectual assent, to 
that of a practical, working, governing force 
in society.

111 will state as I understand them, the 
basis, the purposes, methods and objects of 
Spiritualism. ”

1. “ That Modern Spiritualism is a force 
that has come into society to rule and govern 
it.

2. “ 1 hat this power is Spiritual, but migh
ty through God to the tearing down of the 
strongholds of superstition and error.

3. “ Its processes arc educational, and for 
the Spiritual enlightenment of the people.

4. “ Its objects are humanitarian intense
ly so- -and the elevation of man to a condi
tion of enlightenment and selfhood, such as 
has never before been attained, or deemed 
possible for the race, except by poets and 
dreamers.

5. “ That Spiritualism is second and sub
ordinate t> no ecclesiastical system; that it 
has an individuality of its own, which must 
at all times and under all circumstances be 
recognized by its true votaries.

(). “ Spiritualism must have firm ground to 
stand upon, and that ground must be all its 
own ; and the sooner we recognize the various 
prefixes and affixes which are constantly be

ing' attached to Spiritualism n\ so many Inni 
tatioil 'Oi apologies loi being a Spiritualist, 
the beltei it will he for the progiess ol oil 1 
gl<>1 i<ms cause.

7. “ I he reality and consciousness of im 
mortal lilr, spirit communion .mil inlercoiir.e 
follow the law ol Spiiihial unfohlment, Spii 
itualism is the announcement and levtlaliou 
ol the law, which is that Spirit is the absolute 
master ol matter. Kverywheie and undci all 
circumstances, where propei conditions aic 
furnished, matter is moulded and shaped, a;; 
gregaled and segregated, solidified and liipii 
tied at the good will and pleasure ol t his ovei 
mastering, intelligent lone, which wc ca 
Spirit.

J • K

8. “ The Spirit ( lirclr and Mcdittmsliip arc 
the centre and circumference ol the Spiritual 
movement, and lln-y must coniimie to he sin li 
until every douhtci is convinced, and every 
assailant is vanquished. I lencr arc due to I In
spirit-woi Id, and its medial instruments, not 
Only support and co-operation, hut constant 
and vigilant protection against the existing 
ignorant and hostile public opinion, which 
has no more adequate conception of the beau 
ty, power and reality of spii it comm union than 
tin- nursing babe has of the source of its be 
ing.

q. “ That progression is the law in the in
tellectual sphere, as all science declares it to 
hi; in the material universe, lienee as Sp 1 
ituulists, acknowledging the divine law ol pro
gression, as the real saviour ol the race, we 
are hound to follow its lead in whalevei path 
of discovery it may take us.

10. “ In its brilliant and triiimplianl pro 
gress, Spiritualism lias passed the period when 
mere intellectual assent entitles a person l<> 
call himself a Spiritualisl. The evidence of 
the reality of spii it communion will mvei l>e 
more complete or demonstrative than if now 
is. lienee I see that Spiritualism has entered 
a second or advanced stage of its beneficent 
and glorious career; organized effort in the 
direction of practical, humanitarian and < <lu 
rational work, on tin* basis of the spiritual 
Philosophy, is the new and advanced phase 
which Spiritualism lias so triumphantly en 
t<5i*e(l. All hail to the hew dispensation ! and 
to the Spirit Intelligences that have inaugm 
aled it ! Again their jubilant song in heard 
“ peace on earth, good will toward men.”



S P IR IT  A R T  IN Lo n d o n .

SPIRIT ART IN LONDON AN KX111 MiTh >n (
ISTIC DRAWINGS.

M LO > I 0  M

Wo find the following in ft recent number 
of the IsOtuioH uni tint/ /h iyhiftik  .

“ A very interesting evening will be given 
at ( ioswell IIall on Sunday. A. I . I .1 . will 
read controls from a spirit artist, illustrated 
by a large number of portraits ol persons in 
spirit life, done t>y the medium when com
pletely under spirit influence. The manner 
of their production will no doubt be explained. 
It was just alluded to in a lecture published 
in these columns in I >cccmber. The por
traits are about life size and are colored. 
They bear a striking resemblance to the per
sons, when in earth life, they are intended to 
represent. W e could recommend all readers

rra"oi,:'l,k ' . . . . . . . . . .  t0 , :ilBWtn
n .ill on Sunday evening w<- lave wen 
many of 11..- porlraits and .......  to „„
infou-sl afluch.-d lo lim n. They form onmf 
flic- most si i iking iiist:unvs of spiriKinl ,,h,
nomena, and speak emphatically of the truths 
ol Spiritual existence and manileslalion.”

Il will thus be seen that Spirit Art is com
manding attention in England as well as in 
this country. “ We have seen,” says the 
editor of the M ediu m  am / Daybreak, “ the 
spirit portraits and they form one of the most 
striking instances of spiritual phenomena, and 
speak emphatically of the truth of spiritual 
existence and manifestation.

PSYCHOMETRIC READING OF PICTURE NO. i, BY V. !’•
SLOCUM, MARCH 6, 1883.

REPORTED HY MISS SARA W ILLIA M SO N .

I feel a metallic substance. I hear some
thing say, “ Spirit, spirit photography, delin
eating a spirit face, the face of a materialized 
spirit.” 1 he theory is that the spirits are ma
terialized. 1 he facts are that the spirit is 
individualized, not by substance as matter, 
but by a condensation of thought and action, 
of life so woven together, so compact in its 
nature that forms are brought out, forms as 
perfect as the ideal in the mind of a person 
with whom you are familiar, as you with your 
condensation of thought idealize them and 
bring them out in form so perfect that you 
can see them with your mind. These are 
forms brought out and condensed by the in
dividuals themselves, with form and sub
stance sufficiently' tangible to be projected 
and retained upon the polished surface by the 
aid of chemicals used by man.

It is a mistaken idea that what we call mat
ter is used to make these forms. It is the 
substance of the spirit condensed by the aim* 
of the individual, extracted from the medium 
and members of the circle, and held and 
solidified by the individuality of spirit though* 
in sufficient density to cause what we term 
substance to be held together a sufficient 
length of time to make the impression of a 
tangible form.

An aura in the philosophic sense is the re
sult o r. an effervesc ence or decomposition of 
elements from the human body that cont mind
ly floats off from a person and is diffused 
through space to return to the elements.
This aura, this waste, is what spirits use as a 

cement to hold themselves together in form lo  
make tangible impressions. This impression 
has been made in that way.
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[From P sychometric Circular , July 1881.]

PSYCHOMETRIC READING OF SPIRIT WRITING.
SPIRIT FORMS AT MRS. EL SIE  CRINDLE’S BROOKLYN SEANCE.

MRS. C. H. DECKER’S READING OF SPIRIT LUCILLE WESTERN’S WRITING.

At one of Mrs. Elsie Crindle’s materializ
ing seances held at the residence of Mrs. 
Donnan. 198 Washington street, a spirit 
form, whom Mr. Gruff, the controlling spirit, 
told us was Lucille Western, signified her 
wish to write, and in response to the Spirit’s 
request, she was furnished with pencil and 
paper. In her mortal life, Lucille Western 
was an actress, and now she is a frequent vis
itor at Mrs. Crindle’s and other materializing 
seances, appearing in many of the different 
characters, which this accomplished actress 
was in the habit of personating when a deni- 
zan of earth.

I aking pencil from our hand the material
ized form wrote, in the presence of a large 
company—L a d y  of  L y o n s .

This writing, on the 17th of July, we took 
to Mrs. Becker, and before handing the writ
ing to her, we folded the slip of paper, so 
that Mrs. D, could know nothing of the writ
ing, except such intelligence as would come 
through p^ychometrization.

Following is Mrs. Becker’s “ reading/’ of 
w.v.cn we made a verbatim report, as the 
w.rus fell from the lips of thepsychometrist :

So singular. With this comes a great pow- 
tr. It is an intellectual power. [ seem to get 
into a realm of ideality, and, also, there is a 
grand and powerful spiritual influence, and 
there L also, a material influence—there are 
two, each one in its own distinct line. The 
author of this writing seems to me like a spir
it, h Jt whose brain was full of poetry and 
imagination. There seems a vein of woman
ly refinement, kindne  ̂ and intelligence—a 
\'j\ ; ; character.

i - person ha- passed away coupled with 
a greater mind still. Good deal of imagery 
depicted cere., seems connected with a strong
er mind, pupil and teacher; and it is the 
teacher tout I first got in rapport with. Seems 
|;*e a writer and thinker, a deeper character.

I think the spiriuai predominates here. 
Seen. ; kke a Jern.oe spirit, now revelling in 
}.er ..ft or profession, and very an riou , to re

assure the world of her presence and work. 
This spirit seems, not to have lost the love of 
the line of life that she had pursued here, 
whatever it might have been.

But she was emotional, had fine sentiment. 
She took an interest in displaying her powers 
in that direction -fine elocutionary powers. 
Should not be surprised if she were an actress 
in her life.

The teacher is not Shakespeare. At first it 
seemed like him, but it is not him. There is 
a vividness in imagination, that you seldom 
see in writers of t h a t  character. Quite a g o o d  
many characters cone i*p, and all seem to be 
imbued with emotion, seem to have spiritual 
bearing—so much spiritual power. I think 
this class of spirits come to earth and live 
over their life again ; here are artists, beauti- 
tiful influences, harmony, song. (Here Mrs. 
Decker paused and seemed wholly lost to the 
external, but in an interval of two or three 
minutes co ning to consciousness she said): I 
can almost get into that realm, where these 
people exist. It is so lovely ! 1 feel such a 
presence of the Spirit world that I seee.e 
go off, and mingle with its scenes.

This writing brings me on the stage ; they 
seem to be acting, acting 1 not exactly com
batting. yes it is acting, and these are actors, 
one steps in after another. 1 am shown a 
scene where there is grief. harG-j--. . per:. 
masked spirits, all that has a tendency to tur
bulence.

The author of the play that I am looking 
at desires to convey the idea, that it is not 
idealism or a mere pa-time of pie* are to while 
away a few hours, but it was hG dc-. -e to 
impress the study of the human emotions.

This character—this pupil—was an instru
ment for that author. Was made use of in 
her earth life,a medium or instrument for that 
display, and the powers of her mind were 
adapted for that phase. Her sufferings and 
disappointments had their meaning for her 
advancement.

1 think this spirit was suddenly taken off, 
not far advanced in life, had not finished her 
career. Now her labor will be to find some 
mortal to finish up her work so well com
menced. 1 don’t say she is unhappy, but she 
is restless and anxious.

I his is a beautiful spirit. She is ardent in 
her nature, not unprepared to pass over, but
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legreited to go. M.c had great ambition to 
,ise in life. She loved approbation, but, she 
understood her own merits, and never felt flat
tered. I ler mind was well stored with reason 
and good judgment.

This spirit in her private life was very har
monious and blending in her nature. In her 
presence she made you feel her earnestness o f  
love and truth. She had no false pride, very 
companionable and tender in her intentions 
toward another.

Have I some one’s name here?
All the world’s a stage.
This spirit has not yet gone to remain So 

very far from earth, she hovers here ; some

requests have not been complied with ; there 
is work for her yet to do, before she will pur
sue her studies vigorously in the other life. 
She would like to give you her picture for the 
G a l l e r y .

I am impressed to say the author of these 
plays and tragedies wishes to give you a writ
ten communication ; will write his life and 
characteristics for your paper. It will he giv
en in condensed form, and it will come with
out your asking it.

From the character of the woman, and re
cent time of departure, I am almost certain it 
is Lucille Western.

DR. V. 1>. SLO CU M ’S P S Y C H O M E T R IC  R E A D IN G  OF ONE 
OF T H E  T E R R E  H A U T E  P H O T O G R A P H S

There is a paraphernalia foreign to anything 
I ever saw—very antiquated, away back. 
'This is like my going into a new language— 
something that I don’t know anything about 
—and the manners, customs, the flora, me
chanics, everything belonging to the age and 
nationality in which the spirit existed is for
eign to me.

I can t interpret it, but 1 think this person 
was a seer. 1 don’t know why I say so, but 
it seems to me so.

I see the person as it were a great distance 
off, and it seems to me to be in front of me, 
yet I know that it is away, away back, 

s ! in a far off age and clime, with which 
I am entirely unfamiliar, but this spirit must 
have been a large personage, for he stands 
out in bold relief like a figure head, vet, un
like that, it seems protected and throws out 
light like a reflector. This person had to do 
with the people and had a large following. 
I should judge that this person was a mon
arch. and that his theme or his powers (upon 
which he rested) have almost decayed, and 
the waters of eternity are washing over it and

will entirely obliterate it from the face of the
This person was a secularist : that, too, 

(Secularism ) is dead or decaying, but this 
man is in our midst, is with us and is work
ing with us. H is power is three-fold. He 
has the power o f the past, present, and he is 
a prophet. H e tells of the things that are. 
that were and will be. At one time he might 
have properly been termed a wizard ; to-dav 
he is a philosopher, a sage and a seer. Y e 
might all of us be proud of his acquaintance, 
l ie  certainly would be of great value to us as 
a friend and helper.

This person to-day is a leader and has a 
great following in the spirit world. He 
comes from the “ vasty deep ” of the past, 
brings with him innumerable hosts to do bat
tle on this plane of our existence, and feels 
that he Can wipe out the old time myths of 
the past (that have grown merely in the pres
ent) from the brow of mankind to-day.

I Its work will be upon the reasoning and 
philosophic plane of life. This is a great 
spirit, and he has been an autocrat. His au 
tocratic power has faded, and to-day he is a 
philosopher at work.
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t'.\ PROF. BKR UIOI 1 F r.

but her ... i. ie>erve would d.fictu! ho: with-P^am arkot symmetry, this seems har- 
. .. . ;n temperament and development.
The* is high personality, aspiring earnestly 
: , perfection : there is aspiration, rather than 
i-..n:piion. She appears a princess that 
w:. d. :ecthe responsibi 1 ity of her position, 
erieivoring toacquit herself of responsibility, 
vet would not be vain of her insignia. High 
aspiration without vain manifestation, a very 
circumspect character w hose impulses would 
not confuse her strict accountability to dutv. 
she would have no enemies except through 
envy.

The perceptive attributes are symmetrical. 
cu:ck to detect anything outre. She would 
observe data with accuracy and in reasoning 
therefrom would manifest logical eonsistencv . 
Sne i> very artistic, cannot help being artistic ; 
her expression would be easy, free, and with- 
out undue enthusiasm, eloquent. She will 
be artistic in form, symmetry and music, po- 

It is an artistic character in every 
point. She would be reserved and discreet 
without treachery. She is what Dr. Ruchan- 
an would call a f u l l  orbed symmetry of devel
opment. In social relations she would com
mand respect ; she would not be aggressive,

out her manifesting ottc:>:\e defense He: 
emotional nature would seem to be always 

held under a balance w heel, vet susceptible 
of the deepest and finest emotion sh e  w:l 
not have more selfishness than acccvds wu.It 
instinctive self-preservation, because he: sv.v 
path) is so  great that she could, not be ::app\ 
unless in making others happ\. >hc would 
be charming in social life w ithcongen  ... com 
panionship ; she would su ggest. :a:::e: than 
assert reproof or criticism. Sb.e \\. s \>u 
magnanimity toward the faults or weak 'cs>es 
of others, being rather a living ieproof, bur.: 
accusing those who had erred In. " Iv : ,  
her pvwver would be felt beyond he: ow n ex
pression of it. W hile she is a sensitive plan.: 
yet she has a depth and. strength of tone b . 
would not be withered lyv white: and roug 
weather. 1 should think ‘he mo . now, 
and intellectual strength would comma1;.. ... d 
overpower all the lower susceptibilities. 1 
tice a consciousness that would pieven: .. \ 
one getting the blind side of he 1 a ' 
are rather grouped than accent:; ;!cd u.u 
tieulars or single mui ked oi g a n s .

MRS. M. A. GRIDLEY’S PSYCIIOMETRIZATION OF gt  I I X
MERCEDE’S SPIRIT PICTURE.

This is a photographic likeness of a spirit. 
I feel that it is one of an exalted character, 
makes frequent visits or manifestations with a 
view of demonstrating more than anything 
else the power spirits do have to utmn.  
Mere is a female influence, more refined than 
the masculine, but I don’t think tins spirit 
. s eVer been to me. 1 get a sensation that
this is far away, off in the distance-ha* to

do with time diUett-ni from ouis (1 doth
mean to sa\ that it is an ancient spit it)
Seems tv) l>e thrown in connection w ith *pir
its of am>thei age. \  OW 1 see what it is
I’his spirit i*. to luumoni/e conditions h, 

tween ancient and modern spoils and atunm 
and modern times, I'his is ptst what is now 
the association ol this |.»d\ spoil.
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primed iron, * neptf.vt . :he >p> ".: iw tk  * f 
peiT? ?<? be prir :e*. i :v>m & 70s : .vc xtj *' 
were ir each i'asujtnoe p**iht<*d :*vc.'. r. s up  ̂
pass pine, and 1 irvsf': w;:uos*<\3 l'~c c*s 
veiprwoen: re every one re xbe plates.. 1 
ted to visit IV, Keeler irora having so.-n a 
picraee of a friend by whose side aiwi ; cuming 
■..pan his breast is a be*u:dal freia <>.is sp •"* 
duldk

I*r. Keeler endeat’y cares but little to* 
money since he charges only one dohat pc?
simug.

This is one of the rarest as \u \ mets; 
iruenestiup and valuable phases o: meduu?' 
ship.

bbe sp . vjs o' p.w.v ' ■ a ,yR ;e ■ v.
'■ u S . « a ' a r a :  v,i >• ! 'v
I ,  n'a-sa : w •• kv y aa. , a: da ,x <a

1,1 O'b , ,n  o

New \  a \  :.\y \\

1 \ S. 1 undeivU iv i (ha? ;V ae ;S  W A -w 
tan o e  <*n ^xmct.-db a h ; .  - - ■■ ■■ p?« u-..w h\
v.- a a: ,p  :o ] v \  v'. •
so lvev  ;he  ' VM' a v  w > h w ; h.
sp irit frien d s. Vho c o . p a .  a- ■ •■?»• \
a t 1 ' \«y '„ a , • ■ '
o f  th e  s irn r.au 'u ess  oi ?h-e «••• a- \
him.

s p i r ir \ k r
WRITTEN FOR GALLERY I'll ROT (ill HI E ME1WAI INM'Kl  M| N n l i n  '

MRS. JENNIE Y. 1U ARE.

l ' he  light as \ el hut  dimly s lum  •■.
And vet  how tn an v  see ;

Before another new vent d a w n s ,
More  b r igh t  that  l ight  w ill be

T h e  w o r k ,  yet  in its infatl« v.
Shal l  h a v e  a rap id  grow th ,

And o ’er  the  w or ld ,  f rom l ast to \ \  < a , 
T r u t h  w ilit its light go  Cot th

The  spir it  art ist  al w ays  11 ies 
T o  have  his p ic tu re  show

The l ines of  thou g h t  eh a r  and d r . t o n  t, 
T h a t  e v e ry o n e  m ay  know

And when we b r in g  out  g e m s  to  you ,  
W e try to have  you see

T h e  mer i t  an d  the (mi l l  in tin in, 
W h a t c ’cr  the subjet  t lie.

F rom  O m .i.kkv or  S i imii A im 
Br igh t  rays  of light come d o w n ,

And all a round  in every  part.
True merit  may be found.

When spirit  art is ts  paint  a thought  
Ot  mortals  in the form,

T he y  t ry  to have it pure  and  br ight  
And t ru th  the picture  w arm.

No  shadows o ’er thosi pi< tur< s flit 
T he i r  beau ty  to des troy-;

But  trutii in her  s imptk ity 
Stands  firm no ligfit annoys.

Brooklyn, N. Y.



R eferences a n d  E x p la n a t io n s .

For fuller explanations and more complete references we call the leader*s attention
Kfctions of different printed articles to the spirit portraits and spirit photographs, to

are explanations and interpretations.
Spirit Carrie M in i t’s ortrait was drawn by We.'.a l \  Anderson, the best known an<

oost distinguished of our Spirit artists about four yours s tee. . was a. aw a
vith a lead pencil tin Everett H all\ before a public audience. Mrs G •. ey's
sketch, psychometrization of Carrie's writing, will be found on pages 05-07, Neve: was the
matchless power of psyche more g n  e lustratevl than i: has bee t Mrs y d e\ s
reading- In the intena jg four years man) of Mrs. Gridley's predictions have had fulfill-
ment and others are ripening and maturing. While we were reading proof erf the "Grid
ley sketch, ’ Mr. George Cole standing near us, Carrie controlled the medium to write as 
follows:

Ah yes. dear father, well I know 
The Gridley sketch is now in type.

And this has thus been ordered so 
To show the fruit of truth is ripe.

All, all this fruit of life may taste.
And learn that Spirits are not dead.

Nor can long apes' forces waste,
Which to eternity are wed.

To say I'm pleased is not the fact.
I'm proud and happy, 1 can live 

To every mind which thus may act.
And homage to a world may give.

Takkik Mill S'K.

Read, also, in connection with the Anderson picture of Came Miller, the " Phrenolog ca 
Analysis” of the same to be found on page 103.

SiiRu Q ueen M erced es is a cravon drawing executed by Mrs. Lucy H. Me Ken ie, WU 
loughby, Ohio, and explanations relating 10 this medium-artist will be found on pages 73 74« 
in a communication from Mr. Tohn Oakley. Road “ Mrs. M. A. Gridley's Psychometric 
tion of Queen Mercedes’ spirit picture ’’ to be found on page 105.

P h o to g r a p h ic  L ik en ess o e  S p ir its  were taken ot the materialized terms at tin ' l , iu  
Hall seance (Mrs. Anna Stewart, medium), as represented below the figures 1, !•

Dr. Slocum’s psychometrization on page oS, relates to figure No. >. and Mrs. Grid t\ 
psychometrization on page 105, relates to figure No. 1. Me shall lieieattei lniHl,u
publish psychometric readings of each of the four forms. Dr. SKvuni’s psxeaonu. o i .....on . .
page 9S relates to figure No. 2.

Group oe P la n e ta r y  Spirits. — Judge Lawrence’s eommunieation, giving tlu '' ' l v ' ‘ ' 
of this group of spirits fas they appeared in his presence! is mislaid 01 lost, 
ever, be able to supply the deficiency, and we shall do so by applying b' ° 'M " 1U 1 
for a duplicate report. Mrs. Gridley's psychometric leading ot ihis p'i ln u * 
found on page 88, relates to and should be read in connection with the Group ok 1 > v\:
t a r y  Spirits. , .

APOTHEOSIS, or the Passage of the Spirit Irom Farth to Spu n I ite is accurately and giandu 
interpreted by Mrs. M. A. Gridley’s psyelnmu t.i.ation of the same, to be found on page o.;.

o p  Fi.OWKKS. -Mrs. Hluir, some ve.us since, gained great distinction and a uvh 
L-.rved popularity as the “ Flower Medium.” Hut. like all out Spirit artists, she has
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long since retired from public view, doubtless for the icason that she received not only an 
inadequate but a mean and niggardly support, Mrs. lUair’s splendid works wereordinauly, it 
not invariably, executed with her eyes bandaged. In our engraving we ha\e not reproduced 
the exquisite coloring which the medium artist always gave to the tloweis, or rather to the 
whole cluster including dower, teat and stem. Though Mrs. tMail necessaulv provided v.x' 
with coloring matter, arranged, in small and separate saucers, it was no embmrussmeut to 
her for the sitter to change and reverse the order in which (betore she went undei coatroA 
the ditterent coloted paints were placed and arranged.

v\' i . Isaacs, Eaton and Attendant Spirits. I'his spirit photograph was executed in 
the presence of Mrs. I Carter in Kansas City, some two ot three years since. I tie photo
graph was given to us by our valued friend, Col Eaton, only a few months before his passage 
to spirit life. There are most important incidents connected with this photoginph, and an 
other one given to us by Col. baton and executed in the presence ot the same gt.uul 'anvui'.v. 
artist. Mis. I . Carter. In G allery  No. 3, we will give the history, incidents and * 
ounce of both photographs.



A p p e n d ix  D e p a r t m e n t .

This is a perm anent departm en t o f  G a l l e r y  of S p i r i t  A r t . in w hich w e shall from tim e to 
time give the portraits o f  m ortal w orkers in the spiritual cause.

There is an army o f  earn est, d isin terested  and able workers, from among whom we can
gWe prominence and recogn ition  to  on ly  a few ; but we shall discriminate according to the ex
igencies of the hour. In  the p resen t number we have selected those who have been most con
spicuous as instrum ents and servan ts o f  the Ancients and Ancient Bands.

When in the fullness of time the ancient and pre-historic spirits made manifest their purpose 
to communicate to the modern world, they found but few — very few—willing listeners Sub- 
jeering to their control those peerless spirit artists and painters. Wella and Frt Amierscn. theii 
portraits were given to the public : and availing themselves of the mediumistic and psychomet
ric powers of Mrs. F . Campbell, of Boston, and Dr. Tames Cooper, of Bellefontaine. o: Ohio, 
they became the historians and biographers of the old Atlantians, Drallahs. and other ancient 
bands.

As a necessary part o f the w ork, co-operative relations were established with General 
W inchester, of C alifornia, w ho sustained the m edium s (the A ndersons' during the piogress of 
their artistic work, m aking large pecuniar}- outlays in printing, engravings, and in elaborate 
presentation o f the su bject to  the public.

1 his work w as in progress from  say 1S72 to  1875. and though the ancients made tneir com 
munications through the best o f our m edial instrum ents, and the portraits executed b\ the 
Andersons were the best sp ecim en s of spirit art ever g iven  to the public, they \ 'e .e  1 ecei\ ed 
with a coldness and indifference that has marked the progress of the spiritual phenomena in
every other phase that has been presented.

Nothing could exce'ed the definiteness of the manifestations that came tniougn L.e 
sons in the form of spirit paintings, and the minute and brilliant interpretations of tnepn. tm.es 
that were given by Mrs. Campbell, Dr. Cooper and General Winchester. These demonstra
tions of spirit power ought to have been received with appreciation and applause b> the 
Sp.ritualist public, but it was far otherwise ; and the labors and services of these mediums 
have remained for a whole decade comparatively unnoticed and wholly unrequited.

The primary impulse for the organization of 1 h e  P s y c h o m e t r i c  C. irc 1 1 \r  and the adwed 
responsibility of T h e  G a lle r y  o f  S p ir it  A r t  (enterprises that no one else would undertake' 
were given by ancient and pre-historic spirits that they might have a trusted organ of commu
nication with the modern world. Having a full knowledge of these facts, we can ha\ e none 
other than a warm, grateful and appreciative regard for the great and wholly disinterested la
bors of the Andersons, General Winchester, Dr. Cooper and Mrs. Campbell.

The A p p e n d ix  D ep a r tm e n t  is hon ored  w ith  their portraits, and  either in CiRCl'i vu or next 
number o f  G a l l e r y  w e  shall g iv e  biographical sk e tch es  o f  each one.

In r e c o g n it io n  o f  th e  e ff ic ien t and brilliant services of Hon. E. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, 
M ic h .,  a s  th e  historian o f  the Pence Hall manifestations, we give his portrait. The Pence 
H a ll  s e a n c e s  h a v e  been made memorable by the presence in materialized form of ancient spir
it s ,  m a n y  o f  th e m  o f  h is to r ic a l renown ; and on the most important occasions of manifesta
t io n s  J u d g e  L a w r e n c e  h a s  been summoned to be present and report the occurrences th at he 
h a s  been permitted to  witness. Being a man of learning, of the first order o f  ability, and with

m o ra l stamina that no clamor could influence or intimidate, he has been found admirably
“dgnPed tim .,he W° rk P o -^rM  and halted  spirits of the Pence Hall circle have as
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We {N « atao she portrait of Mrs. Anna Stewart. T h is Lacy has attained a iisdccdcc. ^  * 
^tera& dw g in f*™ * that has placed her in the very front ranks ot seen phraomeca. Tic 

of spins forms is an important feature o f the Pence Hal manifest \ticcs. n u ^  
sp*rk photography easy and practicable ; and as will be seen on page 19  Mr* >tewirT * 
« ic n  have born visaed by planetary spirits, and a group o f eight in number wt e e t c  *i *  
stay long cwoogh to be photographed. Mrs. Stewart also enjoys the distinct: a «  kuiag 
been w h ee led  so the a m t persistent and violent misrepresentation and abuse on account oi 
her sseimmshtp. The newspaper and other slanderous assaults upon th:- c :el.ee: m edia  
« tse  «■***» ow account of the dem onstrativeness o f her powers, which never tailed to earn 
conviction with all honest and unprejodiced m inds.

>o pope ar had the I to«.e Ha ! manifestations becom e that a plan was formed, m :> 
fam ftohH M  and tw a d a w m  allies in the spiritual ranks, to  discredit Mrs Ste art and dr 
her from the held of t>efuincss and success she had attained. The Psv<; h me . Cis. . i
has heretofore given prominence to the discomfiture o f the assailants and conspirators h 
met with so humiliating and disgraceful a failure in their assault upon one of the nest medi- 
a a t  the spirit world has ever brought into its sendee. On the 76th page will be foun a 
tsmonaai to Mrs. Stewart, written by Judge Lawrence, and we can discharge no more pleasu 
or imperative duty, that belongs to us as the editor of a Spiritualist journal, than to give * 
future number a biographical sketch of so worthy and estimable a lady.

Our closing picture in this department is the likeness of Sol. \Y. Jewett, of Vermont 1 -
gentleman is an earnest 'spiritualist, and a friend and patron of spirit art. For a period of 
twenty-hue years he has given friendly and pecuniary encouragement to spirit artists. „ r - 
tag and preserving an extensive collection of spirit photographs and paintings.

Dr. Jewett has placed his tine collection at our disposal, som e of which we have selected 
and presented in Galleries N o. 1 and 2 , and some we have reserved for future use and m;. 
cation Had I>r. Jewett s high and just appreciation of spirit art and his encouragement of 
tpirvt artists been more commonly imitated by Spiritualists and others, spirit art would n t :< 
languishing as it is to-day.
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Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan is a student and de
votee of Spirit Art, having a proper apprecia
tion of its importance as a phase of spirit 
manifestations. In Paris and America Mr. 
O’Sullivan has experimented and investigated 
with a diligence and care that has resulted 
triumphantly, and from the rich store-house 
of information which several years of exper
ience and study have given him, we invite our 
friend to make the G a l l e r y  the medium of 
communicating with the public, and we will 
furnish all the engravings necessary for a 
proper presentation of the materializations
that he has witnessed.

------ o ------
30 Worcester Sq., ) 

April 2, 1SS3. f
M r. M iller—Rosa desired me to write a 

note for her, and inquire if you would 
put her spirit picture in your G a l l e r y  if she 
sends it to you.

Rosa says, “ Carrie comes and communi
cates: ‘ They have tried Uncle Miller by fire 
and water, and found he was not wanting ; 
so they put the seal of progress and success 
upon him. Great and wonderful demonstra
tions of spirit power will be with him the 
later part of the year.”

Given through Dr. D. E. C.
We give favorable response to Rosa’s re

quest communicated to us through her medi
um, Dr. Caswell, and whenever we are fur
nished with Rosa’s picture it will give us 
great pleasure to engrave and print it in G a l 
le r y .

----- o-----
The following we copy from B anner

Light of December 25, 1879. :
M. Milleson, medium ; L. Judd Pardee, 

controlling spirit.
“ The spheres are states of mentality, of 

intellectuality, of morality ; that is all. And 
the artists in our life are endeavoring to por
tray to you here their mental and spiritual 
faces, I mean the spiritual faces or states of 
those persons whose likenesses they give you. 
They do not pretend to represent external 
physique, but the spiritual characteristics of 
the individual ; and as you advance in spirit
ual knowledge you can determine where their 
sphere is in the spirit world, the same as a 
phrenologist can characterize here in earth 
life. L. J udd  Pard ee .

' ( ) r n  1 sychometric Circular 0 
SYCHOMETRIC INTErVrTt?' ^  

OF FLOWERS IATI°*

A friend of the P s y c h o m e tRIc q R(t 
Mrs. F. E . Rogers, residing at ^  
Illinois, who has sent us a dozen  or m, *1 
subscribers, accompanied the last remittance 
with a love offering, in the shape of a pressed 
bouquet to Carrie Miller. In a very short 
interval after Mrs. Decker had taken the flor
al offering in her hand, she went under con
trol, and the spirit made the following re
sponse and acknowledgment to Mrs. Rogers'.

Father, say to our sister, the donor of this 
beautiful memento to me, that I greet her 
with thanks. O ! how grateful I am for this 
love-offering ! This gift evinces the earnest
ness of her mind in blessing all around her, 
and in spreading the truths that she has 
treasured from the spirit world. S a y to h e r  
it is a beautiful emblem of her external life. 
Yes, I see that she never fails to scatter flowers 
wherever she meets a spot where persistent 
weeds are springing. And say to her, that 
these sweet flowers, so beautifully pressed 
upon the little card, are to me of great value, 
and I shall daguerreotype them on the tab
lets of my memory, as typical of her love.

Say to her, for me, that I look with psy
chometric perception still further into the 
depth of her soul nature. And there I see 
more beauteous flowers, flowers immortal; 
no weeds to intercept their growth and beauty. 
Though these flowers may become somewhat 
withered still I see by the side of each one, a 
brilliant drop of heavenly dew, ready to re
store and make green their first and earliest 
freshness. This dew I call by a simple name, 
the dew of purity and affection.

And, dear father, tell her, when she passes 
over the water and treads her steps toward 
the beauteous kingdom of the immortal realm 
of flowers I will meet her, and again renew 
my thanks for her especial favors to me.

And now, dear father, preserve these flow
ers as a link to bind the friendship of two 
strangers in the outward or external, but 
brother and sister in the cause of Truth.

------ o------
Mr. S. T. Marchant, late from South Afri

ca, made the remark, upon seeing the picture 
of the apotheosis, that the figure floating 
with arms extended was more advanced in 
unfoldment than the others and was bearing 
them all upward. Mr. Marchant is a tine 
medium.



Engravings and Illustrations.
Spirit C arrie M iller  (Anderson’s painting 
Photograph o f  a  Group op Spirits a tp  \  , * j
Spirit Drawing, Queen Mercedes (Mrs L H  m® P a r is -
Photographs o f  (4} Spfpttq * ' McKenzie, Spirit Artist)

Frontispiece

P h o t o g r a p h s  o p  (4) S p ir it s  t a k e n  at  m „« a
S e a n c e s , P e n c e  H a l l  Te r r e  h u „  ,  A A M- Stew art’s 

P h o t o g r a p h  o p  a  G r o u p  o p  S ^ ^ DUKA-

A n n a M. S t e w a r t ’s S e a n c e s  at  P ence  H aV t fT  T r  MRS'
I n d ia n a , . H LL’ Terre  H a u te ,

“  A P 0 ~ ’’ ;:m  TH EP a s s a o e o f  t h e  S pir it  prom  E arth  to Sp ir -
RoitotvJ I A  ° Py ° f a P‘Cture b-v M. Milleson, Artist.
B o l q u e t  o p  F l o w e r s .  By Mrs. Blair. Flower Medium
C o l . I s a a c  Et E ato n  a n d  A t t e n d a n t  S p ir it s . B y  Mrs. L. Carter 

o p in t  P h o to g ra p h er . .
Cl a u d iu s  A p p iu s . B y  G eorge C ole.
P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  o p  H o n . E. L a w r en c e  of A nne  A rbor ' 

Mic h ig a n . . . .

P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  o f  Mr s . A n n a  M. St e w a r t , of Terre 
H a u t e , I n d ia n a . . . . .

P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  of J am es  Co o per , M. D ., of Bellefo n - 
t a in e  Oh io .

P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  o f  Mr s . F . Ca m p b e l l , B oston, Ma ss . 
P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  o f  G e n . J . W in c h e st e r , of Ca l ifo r n ia . 
P h o t o g r a p h ic  L ik e n e s s  o f  D r . S. W . J e w itt  o f  V ermont.
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Gallery of Spirit Art Prospectus.

In  view of the variety and excellence of Spirit Art. and especially in view of 
the advantages to the cause of Spiritualism of a public presentation of these dem
onstrative evidences of Spirit presence, we issue a QUARTEREA JOURNAL.

In the  m idst of religious bigotry and materialistic assumptions, both ol 
which are  prevailing conditions, and both of which unite in discrediting the gen- 
lin en ess o f all spirit phenomena, the conclusive, nay, the overwhelming evidence 
;hat Spirit A rt furnishes to the reality  of spirit return, co-operation and compan- 
onship. m ust no longer rem ain hidden out of sight, or remain accessible only to 
those to  w hom  the spirit portraits, spirit photographs, etc., belong. .

In  ou r G a l l e r y  of S p ir i t  A r t  we shall reproduce spirit p J*’ *p!^
la in tin g  and photographic pictures of materialized forms. Othei 1. - >1

S S W U A i.*- *
O ur G a l l e r y  will be an 8mo. pamphlet, » ® ’ \ Pal sketches will aecom- 

5ach num ber will contain portraits will honor the Gal-
>any the  pictures, and m any of h d l.' )Wn 'biographies, through the medium,st.c
jERY of Spirit Art, will write tntn 
>r psychom etric process.
>rice o f yearly  subscription .................................
’rice for single copies............................*.................

fit

.............$1.50

........................  SO• • • *
C. R. Miller  & Co..

R m oklvn. N. Y.


